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United Press International n Our 88th Year
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Vol. LXXXVI No. 232
• 11965 UNITED FUND BUDGET  IS $29,017
Commissioner Listed In Who's Who 'Dudget For Fall Campaign Is
Bell Speaker




- preseale an Mode of difficul-
ties for which we are not steam
Prem red
Take the case Wednesday when a
• efiroup of lovely ladies decide to go
out to the Calloway Weeny Coun-







Did any of them ngure they would
be tared out of their wits before
the day was Well on its way? Was
iinesne preparerni run a 100 yards
In seven seconds? Of course not
It happened this way Jure as three
*ladles started to tee off, they look-
ed up and what do they me stand-
ing in the fairway giving thorn the
once over A big VeDOW huli. He
would look this way and that arhe
this way was the three ladies who
way was three other ladles far- VIC Music Membership Drivewere about to tee off and the that 
• •
thee out on the golf course.
Mai ma-ke- uto his Mhul Will End At Noon Tomorrow
*who to chase and Malay decided
on the aches farther out. EV art,
Orle was standing tranealted wett-
ing for the bull to make UPhis
mind But- when he awe did
rake up his mind ale peadamon-
ium broke loose Ladles mothered
ICestimmed ea Page 61
Milaray Cleft Musk Assodation
wilegliclude its annual member-
' ad. WIM trallerrow SeAurday at
nc=. AM* Clifflplighanaguaced todlai Pre-
malf elltralleign on the Murray
Cada :dales arr test tesannavalle be
Bloodmobile Visit
Here Is Success;




A two car occurred at
3 56 pen Thrsclay at the inter-
section of 13th and Main Sheet&
according to the reocirtis of the
Murray Police Department
Mae Paulette Steele, Meadow
Ion.. Murray. driven' a INS Pod
2-door owned by Earl Steele. and
James Witham Strath. 7411 Nash tram flan°es whale a large number
Drive. driving a MO Chevroiet 2- of voiunteers were on hand to take
blmisd by hi, father. ahhicied care of other necemar y duties,
tonal doctors and nurses madeat the intersection
Sr James Brown and Patrol- the naeallearY Pfa.alaal cheek"' 
while
a large manlier of ladies under
Car wa [MTV •Oteth on 12th Street 
the dilaCtilfm of Mrs Ann HWY, re-
ceived donors. &mutated nurses and
took core of the canteen clones
Atnerican Red Croon Oray Ladies
were also on hand to suet moils
ICenthteed ea Page I)
Damage to the front end stas re-
ported on the Steele oar, accord-
ing to the Police report Work Continues
The Ponce alio issued one cite, on — • 
tion to a person tor Uttering. WI card Party
reported by Charlie Marr, radio
operator at the City Hall. Work is continuing on the plans
far the annual card party to be
sponsored by the Oar-den Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
on Thursday. October 7. at nal
pen. at the club home
Mts. Rd Frank Kirk, chairtnan of
the department, said prises wil1 be
• attended for bridge, for three deck
Canaille, and for four deck can-
Two Car 'Wreck
Is Reported
man Ishin Parris said the Hie*
and the Smith car was ohne north
on Intl Street making a left two




Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and °rioter today with high
near 00 Pair and much cooler to-
night, low M to 42 Saturda.y most-
ly sunny and cool
Kentucky Lake 7 • m. 3662. up
0.3: below dam 3023. no change.
Barkley Dam: twathieter, 3V A,
• down 02; delimiter 3032. down 0.1.
Sunrise 850. sunset 6:40.
Moon seta 11:03 pm.
•
Two hundred and ripener three
pints of blood were contributed at
the visit of the American Red Crow
Bloodmobile here on Wedneedev
Semi-ding to Joe tdok. etillT77111171
of the total Red Crow Blood Pro-
The virat wee held at Our Gym-
s:Meuse on the Murray State -
WM MMUS with moat of the don-
ors being members of the Warm
Mate Oollege flOrir
The Red Crow group born Nash-
ville was on hand with a corps of
nurses to actually take the blood
seta The play will close at exactly
3:30 pm
The public is invited to attend
and tinker.' may be purchased at
one dollar each from any member
of the department or at the door.
BOWLING
Al women Interested in bowling
In the daytime hours are asked
to meet at (hreette Lanes Tues-
day at 0:30 am.
the National Ballet of Washing-
ton. DC Two other concerts will
be announced at th‘close of the
diem
ellederial Belret ander the
of its agasittc director,
to count tours. This compeny of de
Das evert-thing - g,xcedent lead-
ing dancers a spirited corps da
ballet and highly creative chore-
ographers
In additton. Murray CMA mem-
bers may also attend the concert
aeries in Paduosh, Martin and Par-
is on mmentation of their mem-
berabip cards There are no tickets
sold for single concerts Paducah
metes is se Wiese Mantovani Or-
°hears - November 2. Lucille
Nailer - moprano, December 2. and
ICantlained se Page II
Club Hears
Keith Hill
The Dames Club of Murray
State College held a rush party
Tuesday evening at the science
building to welcome the new mem-
bers to the dub
Kenn Hill of the Murray Oable-
vision Oornpany was the guest
speaker He welcomed eac.h mem-
ber to Murray and spoke of the
tirTtistortcal sights including they of the town He mentioned
WOW Museum, the Confederate
soldier monument on the cost
home lawn, and other markers in
the city
The club planned the activitles
for the corning months which in-
clude the sponsoring of the Mrs.
Murray State contest in November,
the Halloween party In October,
the Alumni breaktast for home-
coming and the Christmas party
for the children of the membera.
Officers of the group are Mrs.
Darl Herron president, Mrs Jody
Cooper, vice-preeident. Mrs Linda
Hill, recording secretary. Mrs.
Evelyn MMus correeporiding sec-
retary: Mrs Patsy Oreenn tree-
surer. Mrs Sue Ounduff and Mrs.
Barb Owaltriey. program cheir-
men. Mrs Annie Stephens, pub-
licity
Mrs Matt Sparionari is the mon-
sox of the orgennation
Stxty-hve persons were present
for the meeting
The newt meeting w411 be held
Tneeday. October la at seven pm
In the Stutient Union Building.
MACK FROM CLINIC
Dr. said sin. V. W. Elberton have
just retUrned from • Chiropactic
Seminar in Atlanta, Oa. A modern
approaoh to low back. headache,
neural'', arthritis and Maurine
conditions were studied.
The great attraction for the Murray Civic Music Association series this season will be the
National Ballet of Washington, D.0 Here is a settle from Les Sylptudes. TWO Other at-
trite Lions will be announced at a later date.
Euin McDougal
Dies On Thursday
Euin McDougal of 505 Beane
Street pawed away Thursday at
4 46 pm at his hone His death
was surkien and he was 63 years
of age
The deceased was • member of
the LOetet Grove Waal (*arch
and of Murray' Lodge 105 F Az A.
frarowlemambiese hie wile HOW"
-Thelma till McDougal, mother.
Mrs Wide McDougin. both of MIS
Stale Street; one daughter. Mrs.
Larry Hurt. Egg Calloway Avenue;
two sons, Bruce E McDougal of
Lone Oak and Johnny McDougal
of 3111 College Court, Murray. two
asters, Mrs Leon Boyd. 11306 Dod-
son Avenue. Murray. and Mrs.
Houston Blalock of Route Three,
Murray: one brother, Doman Mc-
Dougal of Route Six, Murray. three
grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
lamiturday at two pm at the Max
H Churchill Furieral Home Chapel
with Rev Jack Jones and Rev.
BlUy Hurt officiating
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home 'there friends may call.
Mr. And Mrs. Charles
Thurman On Program
Mr and Mrs Charles Thurman
will present • dance program at
the opening meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Wo-
man's Club to be held Tutoday.
October 5, at 1130 pm
This will be a dinner meeting
and all numbers are urged to at-
tend by the department chairmen,
Mrs Oraves Hendon
Hostemses will be Miss Ruth Ian
sitar, 'Mies Ruby Simpson, tetra. .7
I. Hugek, Mrs. Weis McCamish




World Wide Communion will be
observed in College Presbyterian
Church, Sunday. Ootober 3, at the
10'46 am. worship service. The
event is in participation with
churches of thirty-two denonans-
bans in many countries through-
out the world
The minor has chosen as his
theme "Metwages From The upper
Room." There sill be special ITTUNe
under the direction of Dr. James
Woodard.
Infant •b&ptisrn will be adminis-
tered and there welt be reception
of new church members.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage male will be held
aaturday, October 2, beginning at
830 am in the old Boone Laun-
dry and Cleaners building on the
oath aide of the court square
Clothing for the entire asniskr will
be On sale The sale is sponsored
by Durard's Chapel Pentecostal
Church on Highway 94 East
Mrs. W. P. Williams• •
Mrs W. P Williams of Parts,
Tennessee, mother of Janies C.
Williams. pulnisher of the Ledger
___— 
of American Women", the editors of
and Times. is listed in "Who's Who
Commissioner of Parks Robert 
ennounced today
the newly published fourth edition
the Murray Rotary Club. Brwas . 
Mrs. Wtlliams is active in Paris
• say s the speaker . yerearday for
, introit's., 1 by • P. J. • Cole. 




and Manager of Kenlake State
Park
Commissioner Bell recognized the
"competitor relations" day of Ro-
llo.,
Ilia. He said competition exists be-
ndy by pointing out that coal-
ition is 's way of life in Anion-
.5
ninon& states and business
men We even hove competition
between the nue parks in Ken-
tacky. he continued
Competition to a point AI mod.
.between state parks, Commamioner RA
the ultimate result is that visitors Speak 
Sparkman To'Bell told the beme Rotarians, us "1
tonhose parks will benefit. 
Sunday Evening
Bee pointed out that Kentucky
is in an excellent pouttos to re-
since it cuts ttirough much :tab:
ceive %tutors from other
Illmatern part of the United States.
alma the gate receives trash en-
route traffic
'We not only want to get out of
state visitors to see our parks',
bell said, "but we also ward to
make them so attractive that Ren-
ew:Mans will also visit them"
i He said that one-half of the
pivernight vialtors in the parks are
Ifrom Kentucky Thole elm use the
Iteellities during the dagahne are
lasistly from Kentucky he eiontinu-
IN-
etfeltammiseiliner Bell smile ea ilm-
or IN the tropaseci bond isente
which will be on the ballot in No-
vember He pointed out that in
the past two or three years Ohio
had approved a 9'790 minion dol-
lar bond issue. Rhode lalardl eld
million. Weat Virginia 000 mil-
lion North Carolina $300 million.
Illinois 1479 million These bond
tissues were menfically. in some





We sald that the state must be
in Weldon to have maniong funds
for redieral money which is set
askla far lase purposes
It makes good sense, he con-
cluded. that if we can approve
11176 million and through match-
ing funds. let this grow to nearly
one billion dollars
Duet of P J Cole was Phelps
Anderson. manager of Kentucky
Dam State Park Nix Crawford
had ho son Bobby as a guest Outlet
of Vernon Stubblefield. Jr. was
Frank lahroat Bob Perry had
Bloody Russell as his guest. Allen
Rose wee a guest of Ray Brown-
?Mid. Dick Friend of Paducah was
a Melting Rotarian. The Fleet of
Max Hurt was James Johnson
Johnson, executive secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce,
presented P. J. 0010 with a cer-
tificate for 'TM outstanding ser-
vice to the community".
children, five sons and two daugh-
ters.
She taught Sunday School at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Parts for nearly 40 years and has
held a number of offices in the
women's groups of the church
She is a member and pest pre-
sident of the Woman's Club and is





College Park. Md - Two stu-
dents !tom Murray. Kentucky are
among 653 students at the Univer-
say of Maryland who completed
academic requirements for • degree
on Mutat 30
They ate: Charles Robert Rout-
*on of 1108 College Perm Road
who received • Ph_ D in lenglitet,
and James DUI Stant of 817 N.
llith Street who received a Ph. D.
in History.
Mrs. Dorval Hendon
To Be Guest Speaker
Mn. Dorsal Hendon Calloway
Cbunty Health Nurse, will be the
guest speaker at the meeting of
the Faxon Mothers' Club to be
held Wednesday, October I, at 1:30
p.m at the school
The speaker will relate the com-
plete services of the county health
program
Officers said if the shipment is
received, vanilla and pepper will
be sold after the meeting
All mothers are urged to attend.
-- -
Quick work by the Murray Fire
Department averted a near diamet-
ral's fire lomat night at 6 30 pm
when the brake drums on a large
gas tanker caught fire on a truck
in front of the Holland Drug Com-
pany
Firemen used the booster to ex-
tine:Leah the flames and to cool
the brake drunis Oterwards The
driver of the truck realised the
air on his brakes arid was able
to continue on his journey
The gas tank was loaded with
about three or tour thousand gal-
lons of gee, and if the fire had not
been put out by the firemen, a
fire may time occurred.
Leonard Paschall
Dies On. Thursday
Leonard Palatal'. al. died sud-
denly 'Thursday at ten pm. at his
home on Route ?bur, Murray.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, +Mrs. Ceara Paechall; two
pane,, ikkon and Dilly Paechall, both
of Route Four. Mw-ray, One sister,
Mrs None Lamb of Murray, one
brother, Paul Pinchall of Kiliteen
six grandchildren. four great
granchikiren
Final rites will be heed Sunday
at 230 pm, at the Sinking Springs
Baptist Church with Rev Raul
Poyner and Rev John Pipptns of-
ficiating.
Active pallbearers MN be Joe
Miller. Olen Venabale, N. P. James
• Hafford. and Marvin Pas-
chall.
Serving as honorary pallbeerers
will be Phil Erwin, Gary Myera,
Obie Jones, Tom Wilkerson, Em-
mett Erwin. Charlie Adams, Otho
Clark, and Theron Clark
Interment *ill be in the church
cemetery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of Herel




The Haaei Elementary School
Parent-Teather Association MS
meet Monday October 4, at 7:30
pm at the school to casettes plans
for the Himilcoween Oarnival
At seven pin the executive board
will meet. Mrs James Phillips, pre-
iddint, urges all parents to attend.
J'..'
,
Dean J Matt Sparkman, will
speak at Fine Methodist Church
Sunday evening at 7 00 o'clock on
Use subject "The Clianich's Ministry.
Tb The College" Dean Spathes=
Is Dean of Students at Murray
State Collage.
Tins is the first in a series on
"The Church And The Conomm-
ity" Mien will be presented each
Sunday evening in October. Other
speakers in the series will be:
October 10. Dr Ralph Teateneer;
October IT, Mayor Monne* Mils;
October 34. R L per, October
21. Fred Dolmas.
The pastas Rev. Lloyd W Ranter
and the ceogrepation extend an
laseitadalt 
lder oritatiop. and Mrs. Barnes'
•
Approved At Meeting Thursday
Is Scheduled
At FDEA Meet
1 A sectional meeting of the Retir-
ed Teachers will be held during
the MIA meeting at Murray State
College on Friday, October 8. This
group me assemble in Room 152 
inngthe new educational buildi at
one p.m
An interesting program has been
planned that should be of interest
to the retired teachers of the First
rintrict Dr Earl ICauffrnan. Dir-
ector of Chuniseang at the Uni-
versay of Kentucky. will be the
Weaker Dr Kauffman is the
chairman and director of the Gov-
emor's Oornmittee on Aging Ha
sublect will be "Aging for • PUr"
Mrs Willie C Ray. president of
the Kentucky Retired Teachers A.s-
meat ion, will bring greetings and
a report from the state association
Mrs Arlene S Barnes. representa-
tive for the First District will give
a report on the 1965 Leadership
Conference held at Western Ken-
tucky State College this pest sum-
mer The Kentucky Retired Tea-
chers Admorsation had a section in
eat
this series . - - haat-•tweeting -trines that are Mahnecl
for the comic* year by the mate
Quick Work By City and local organisations• period in the program will be
Firemen Last Night Icievoded to questions and answers
Halts Truck Fire from the audience, and each oneIs urged to come prepared to sake
suggestions as to what each would
like for the Retired Teachers As-




This week has proved to be dis-
astrous for the Murray 141gh Tig-
ers as thee prepare to meet the
Bowling Green Purples tonight ta
Bowling Given
Coach Ty Holland reported yes-
terday morning that the boys are
in very poor condition for the
game Co-captain Tony Thome',
DULP Dubt• and Steve Doran are
all nursing bad colds Scott Diu-
guid and Eddie West have bruis-
ed knees and will not be able to
see much action if any.
The Murray coaches hope to get
the,, boys in shape for the im-
portant game with Trigg ()aunty
here on October
(lame time in Bowling Green to-
morrow night is 730 o'clock. Ad-
mission wires will be 50c and
*1 00 The Mack and Gold March-
ing Bend will perform at the game.
The Student Council is sending a
31 paseenger bus and many local
fans are expected to make the
trip
Truck To Be Here
To Pick Up Clothing
The Church World Service truck
from New Wtndsor. Maryland, will
be in Murray early next week to
pick up clothing collected in Mur-
ray churchet. according to Rh-
notrncesnent trade by Mrs. Charles
Crawford chairman of the drive
aphisored by the United Church
Women
The individual churches are ask-
ed to have then collections boxed
and tied and delivered to the cen-
tral pick-up location which is the
Parish Hone, just west of College
Presbyterian Church, before Mon-
day. October 4 Each box should be
labelled identifying the church
frorn which it comm.
•
The budget for the 1965 United
Fund Campaign was adopted Inn
night by a large group represent-
ing the participating agencies
President Robert Moyer presided at
the meeting which was held at the
Murray City Hall at 630 pin.
The 1965 budget is the highest
In the history of the local United
Fond and amounts to 09,077 00
Last year's budget totaled $23.-
300.00.
President Moyer reported to the
group that each participant:in
agency in the United Fund for the
1964 carripairn xould receive an
the funds whish were budgeted for
that campaign In other wortis each
of the fifteen agencies which pati-
ne:Wed in last year's rampalgn
will get all of the money which
they were promised at the
Mg of the campaign last
He also reported tniantne
committee had approved every re-
quest which was made this year.
The campaign this year will be-
gin on October 20 with the advance
rifts oornmatee and the kickoff fror
the regular campaign will start da
November 4 The drive is expected
to be completed by November 22,
leoliowirsg are the participating
agencies this year and the amoupl
wheal they requested The arraign
budgeted in the 1964 campaign foe
the old courthouse was not re-
peated this year
Largest increases approved foe
this yearii campaign were the Boy
Scouts who requested an additional
12.300, Cancer Fund an additions,: ,
Satan
tonal $1000 and Handirapped Chli-






B.y 9et, 3 700 M 000
Calloway County




Heart Pund 1,000 1.000
Calloway County
Welfare Pund 700 750
Girl Scouts 2.150 2 300
Handicapped
Children '700 1,477
Mental Health 1 MO 1,200
Murray Baseball 2.500 3 .S00
Murray -Canoes' y
County Library 1.500 1.600
Rescue Squad 250 260
United Service
Orgeniat ion 300 350
YMCA 250 200









Paul Shahan, dines:65r of the
Murray State Marching Band an-
nounced today that a variety of
sparkling new fireworba will be
featured at the Murray Hate-
Zastern game tomorrow night
The spectacular whoa will In-
clude a number of brilliant fire-
works which will "mom off" to the
re/Mee of 'Stairway to the Ran".
The featured twirling of Sr.
batons by Susan Koniecy, Janssen
Durham. end Jolly Morgan will be
seen They will be wasted by the
skill of Me Murray High Major-
ettes The Murray High team is
compoeed of eammie Beaman,
Barbara Brown Diane Shutter*.
Key Winkler* Marilyn Wilton and
Jane Belot,
SPEAKS SUNDAY
rter-A":"Turforwill speak at Use
Free Will Baptist Church Sunday
afternoo net 3.00 pm for the sen-






THE LEDGER & TIMES
=tillititaiWtion of the Murray L..iger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
by LEDGER k TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. bd.
; Thines-Heraid, Oct.x,et 20. 1928, sad the Wet.t Kentuckian, January
1. 1081.
.11.hiES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the rdht to reject any Advertasing, Letters to the Editor,
ar Public Yosce items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat in-
terest at our readers._
luenaluu.. REM -thhilaSTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., ISM
aliodistet Ave., Memphis, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg , New York, N.Y.;
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Siotezed at the Pat Ottice, Murray. Kentucky, for tr.or.mission as
Second Mass Matter.
RUBSC1KTION RAMS: By Carrier in MurraY, Per week 24. Per
month . In Calloway and adn:rig cuantioa, por rm. $4-50; Wee'
Where, MAO.
‘The Ounarding Civic Arm of • Cemenunity is Mis
latemity adllowegrepert"
FRIDAY — OCTOBER 1, 19d5
Quotes From The News
PILLSS INTialeATIONAL
VATICAN CITY — American Paulist priest Father Thomas
Stransty, commenting on a document before the Ecumenical
Council which Makes unprecedented overtures of friendship
to the Hindu, Buddhist and Moslem faiths:
' Is is the first time that a conciliar statement has lack-
ed no just to the Jews but to the Moslems, Hindus and Buddh-
ists has spoken of the presence of God among these
peop
Mu
0 — Mayor Peng Chen. of Peking, ranting against
ies m a speech recorded in Tokyo:
ambitions of America have exceeded those of Hitler.
m and Tojo in their times"
NATIONS — A high U.S. official, maintaining
that sc Indian-Pakistani cease-tire is relatively effective'
th India and PaiJEtsLui have accepted the cease-fire,
wh.i er resertations they may have. They are honorable
cotz4ies. and the hastory of the cease-flre, despite minor ip-
CIdt'ns here and there, cornpares favorably with that of other
cease4 tires "
IrkiffrGOMERT. Ala — Gov. George C. Wallace. during a
speect to the state legislature announcing his intention to
rur ain for governor if a state ban against succession bs
rernoired
-17ae name Alabamian has comet, Stand for honor and
determtnation . a fortitude. pidatotilltn that is the
talk 4 millions liC1-07.5 this neural."




THE LEDGER lk TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
rhe .4/maws
bp 1111■010111 Pram lailiwasboaal
•Today is Friday. Osst. 1. the !
274tb day of 1915 with 91 to folly%
The arm is Approaching as fIrs;
quarter
The monung star is Juplter
The Wildesti Oars Are Yana.
Mara sad latura
At Noveibt Pauli Hs*
11/111 Cie born an this day in ISM
On lids day in history
In NW Me Ora baseball Wahl
aeries got underway at Boston wtth
the Ban= American Leann team
Maytag .the Natainal league team
fruit Plignawgia ammo woo.
190e, Henry Ford witroduced
the Model T Ford
In 1938, Lierman troops croased
into the Sudeten area of Cleochoe-
lomina.
Ice 1911Z James IL Meredith Jr.
became the first Negro to regtster
at the lkuversaty of Misaidappt.
Deaths reported today were Ralph °Males, 33 year old
son of Mr and Mrs. Hugh °moles, and Frank W Mills, we 77.
lens Marjorie Hole assistant earthier of the Bank of Mu!-
ray, will attend the thirty -third annual convention of the
National &racier= at Bank Women whagh will be hel4 In
'Phoeetx. Anzona. V V
Mrs Jean Weeks was installed as worth) matron and Burl
Stalls as worthy patron of Murray Star Chapter No 433 Order
of tlie ltia tern Star at the insUiilation held at the Masonic
Hall)
414.1mes Ellis. Jr. Theodore Vaughn. and Harry Purr hes.
have been named of titers m the National Society of Penning



















A thought for the day — Writer
Anne Morrow Lindbergh mid. -One
can never pay in gratitude: one
09112 only Pay 'in kind' aomeatere
else in iffe"
— Judith
a • Oa with kER
tour breath" IR afklewette
University, Ililleaslimmo
wbere she bag 'deed- mein
as • tresimmea. Peso rear:
Paul. la pria-dsatal septa-
more; Jahn, 10 perasecanal
gearr; Carl.22, dental
mien Witham 211.. dental
easlar. They're Chicagoans
1H E
FA M I INKir
LAWYER -
DUTY TO GET WELL
Mira. It, injured stole erring
the weir bed no trouble erabligh-
mg • idiot against the negligest
motorist Flowertr. he was wiling
to pay orgy for her original Injury
—aot tor the -permanent disabil-
ite she said She hod.
Di a court hearing, he explained
that her disability oouid probably
be cleared up if she mould NA sub-
mit to OorniChre surgelT Ent to
Mrs. K Mut was indeed Wang In-
sult to injury
-Why Mould I risk mir We in a
major operation,- the desnanded.
"juot so he can pay me .ros dam-
ges9 Not only Is such an operation
dense:am but often 0 lament
even do any good'
That made sense to the judge.
who ordered the motorist to pay
for her dleatubty in addition to
paying ter her uoury.
Yet, the motorist clici bave a
point wortai weighing Is it the
wrung-doer's fault if you, as the
mum, dent make a reasonable
' effort to set sell In AN Munro
the law Ma to dras • rousing line
'autumn berm truly mused by the
moagdoer and harm truly caused
by vas own neglect.
For 'ample
A woman's toot en& injured in a
railroad accident, and bee doctor
ordered her to me crutches dusty ,
the among proses Neverthelasa.
isaare die found the enstabss
awkward. she often botried around
sabots( Mem A. a result,, a court
ruled Woe that the could not ml-
loci damages for being fen with
pennonera asap
to astothar asse, • mane failure
to agar on • decior for samosa
lure agandig — igesigate a senor.
agog — barred tain'treat
I tilllaballs donnigas for the oomph-, earlinst Mat Oterelopet
Intonalting to surgery might
1 be .nsiaded as your duty to take
eare at imicsoil. If :be 4..peralkun is
be* stasyle and safe, a court may
Basil yea Si lads tor retusing to
bare it
Land Transfers
It it t , lAs, for.. to Pro-
en Jeanne NnArierer: lot it CM-
loom Ootgat,e.
Siloam LiaMber and others btii
aerie V Ituitag; 13-amot Alb
Way 94 Flia
ItUtief Near to lobby Joe Man.
caloovissy anda6.othejLiot, AIM.
Joe Narwiey and (Jitters. 66 area in
Joe Mammy and o.heasi cc. Hobby
Calloway coanty Icout Compeer,
live_ to Hubert H Dunben:
IOU in Pins Bluff Shore. Subdivi-
der.
Latest Ay shone. bac . to OMe
Ilaremy anii others; lot in Lake.
way glares. Inc.
Jame 0 Williants and others to
A. Larry Allison and others, lot to
Plainview Anna Subdivision
Jamie 0 Waimea and others to
Bram Hughes mid others, put of
lot to Pkiaretsw Akiraw
Joe Maki air caters to Thrum
Cloys to otters: IS strait In Oat
Immo (aunty
Mary IL limn= to Jatomy la-
ment and dhow lot on State High
way 2111.
. Aaiun R Tama and other tes
Ernest gi Webb: be in Fairview
Anew aulidloblon.
Oone emer to Harty Weatherly
and Mhos: he noliketriod Corm
All Waage at Omani of VInify
Blak,ty. deceased, to TUck Elbakaft•
AMONG' at Deacons or Tuck
!Oaken- deeessed. to Finer atall.W.
Crone Fitalarty. Beau libikety, Dew
rd Bialudy. and Aditiontis Blakely,
Jerold fa' ME arid others to W. A.
Ladd. Jr oral others. be en nip-
nevi Acres Subdreision
Freak H Hamm to JOITIES Her
man miner, and others 48 slew
in Oallisiany Coon*
. Prank A Fe ibbieeleild to Kira A
iamb Petra end
ICalitorme Ckeirikr.
The third eerie. of changes shies k was latrodoced as • 1965
model 17 amath. ago emelt the dim ot dr Morro us. 1946.
New styling aanthes — shown an dm hardtop model elbows —
brines nave miamelara wheel covers and side
m 
A f eadial imeemssat dour mad view safety
fastarailli eiLise.are stsemhod for 1964 INIvaame.. New Mustang
opines hide& • Itierevemaie lope player — Awns bider —
that ipreelds• up is fle aims= of woe tarn etude ar the
equivaludt of two lens-allayks riseorils. Th. Iwo Oars, is IN-
tieserie laformatlas simply by removing oho With
earnondad into the ear radio Baylis mai at ohms for
three Mustang oohs, handfeed& in *aril, the 1906 se
repraness1k. nand esiluismseassit el de Mustang le Sr.
neesies.
MC lot in caster NAV Cabin
.1111at Butudirrion.
C L Scarbrough to Ku* A Pc":
let Omar ably Cabin Site &M-
arston
Font Nelion to Rirt A Pots. lot St
center Mega Oren &fee Rieder-
sin
Roy Steemet and others to Kit
A P(Albl be in Center Ridge Clean
Site Subdivision,
Ilbrabin Oratalb and other its
inimp11. Billingeon and others. kit
to Ofilitimerie Subdivision














0. R. "Bottles" Stamm and Max McCuiston
teems Street From Jerry'. Sesta u ran t Phone 753-913 I
PUT A
Tiger - YOUR Tank!
- At _
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIPIA) a Ent) MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced'
WE GIVE -
* PAR OREET4 STAMPS *
-110412
After alt, the law a not kerne
you to get well. ft merely sem thot '
if you bairn fall to try. you
Maid Mt ease somebody ear to
igay fee the commarnels
warT It ma10 sompot—
amibie Mackey. it wet his
father, Dr. Louis Mackey, • IPONONMOT at Rao 
University,
Sean to take It to goon OMR as Steph
en's being barred
SOO LaMar 1116% 111111011IS Bonotoa, T
ex. 'rho principal
gays gtegbeete biliceet maw • 'Prince Charles." and 
err
dale do Dot males a proper appearance.
e
•
LEONARD E. A RNN
Appointed
AREA REPRESEN TATIVE
Resister Men's Assurance t (merino of America
standing mita as its Spertal Representative for Murray.
, Forgive/1y Neal agent in insurance basinesa in M
have resided In their home at N. 14th Street. igurney,
Net Arrin has Attended the University of Tenor-se
and Bethel Celleee, McKenzie, Tenn.
fie has also completed Kerne Office Training Co
twine whets the lather is disabled or dies, income for CO
pft, hospital aid clai ter bilis. (A friend )eu should km"
is very proud to announce the argelititment of this out-
Kentucky, and surrounding arts.
lean., for 15 sears, Mr Arnie and his wife Agnes
!Enderby, tot the past two years.
re, Knoxville, University of Teammate, Martin Branch.
srses toward helping fasnilles like yours guarantee hi-
mfortable roArement that won't be outlived, moue, to
:or Ilir sad health.)
LEO INVITES YOU TO
El Check Yourself . . . lip lou Have?
• INCOME SAFEGUARD - safegea.rds your in-
- come with guaranteed dollars when Occident or
ockness strikes income benefits are TAX-FREE
‘ristkr cut rent laws
L_i r4A ..zr• AND -3i• i‘errscs —
$19.0011 or more protection for y Ate farn.ly as
sou reettrmulate cash savings are 1100:31 paid-
up insulin e values. Yon contrite:1 cal4: tfe.iasIts
Li 22 cr 34.1 years, depending up.en tae 6) An you
ve re but your Insurance prolc2 I 'a c.v.i.i.lues
for We.
• 31X. E7E1PLOTER: A -qualified P:•na'on
vex!) ffespftaLeation and Stirlt7r: Ben 'ATI —
gloup Life and Disability Benefit•:--.1;o,...) Major
Medical Benefits. Information glid,lr 1,111119..led
:attcr nettle plans foe groups Of 4 Or rriare
employees.




Kansas City 41, Missouri
Joe T. KeHey, igr.
top' the mortgage on your home if you die
t3 make Lie monthly Mortgage payment,
when you are dioabied
El tFT1ttMcT Pl. — guarantees you cash o•
El
a inoi,t1i.; income at the age you select
EilFrATIONAE TIAN gienrante.et funds for
'our children's college education.
.11',130.: ACCIDENT AND s.syruns pa%
MetliCal bills when ychtr cniittren aze a?.t'lent.,1/y
b hued and gunrantcos savings the the future
• i,11 aid MAIL to: U; L.
.1.0ftwelir 4•110.nomm
111 Na. 10th St , Murray, t
Please turvsteh me information about the plans
have ( herked shove
Name
Addros.
I Date of Birth
LEONARD E. ARNN
•753-6553
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II
REBEL ARMS TURNED IN—A bomb is carried from the rebel
z,.ne Ut Santo Domingo during ,toteetion of all arms and
sseapons for delivery to Domin, ••isional government.
-
'TEC





















IN CASE OF SHORT
STAN) 70 SIDE OF
REVIIING BLADES
Iyormako
1 MURRAY LOAN CO.MONEY HEADQUARTERS
1 MR W. Main Street rhone 753-24111





















OCTOBER 1, 2, and 3
25 - I PlY, MODELS ON DISPLAY
FREE!
11' Wek-En-Der Travel Trailer
To Be Given at 4 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon
October 3rd








BOTH COEDS. HOW—Lynda Bird Johnson iietti strolls by the University of Texas Tower
in Austin, where she is a senior this year. and sister Luci Baines Johnson gets into her
car at the White House to drive to Georgetown University In Washington where the is a
freshman. Lynda is taking two courses Is government, one in history. one In English and
a language. Luci is taking a nursing course.
North Fork
News
Mr Taylar H terri.ars -re-
lousily th 01, Henry °Luray Ekes-
PAM ftliothrar a strolls Vtors in
to .tee him Bondes hens Oman
Panerstl. Mr ind Airs, Glynn Orr.
Mr: and Mrs. Fasiges Galtnacre. Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton H. Salmis shag
with all the dhidren who are by
ids bedsirk. and ileleors that I can't,












Ma Warren ifiops. ahem and Mat-
ch, Mr and Mrs Onion Panhall.
end Mrs Clara Winter send acsia
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 11111drer of
Paducah spent the walk mid at
their haw klks WM& Womb
vintel Odd alb
Mrs. Cbra WIdlow and Ion nein
suPPer damn of Mr. sod Ifers Cher.
Ile Wicker aundes MOW
Mr. and Ms. Orreint Dant sated
Anlan Bag Muneyaillaseny
Courtly 1514111111 over the seek nit
Mrs. Ins Phimelna Is slaying a
110* dnYES to lbs honme of her inn
Varlet rams* Env being In the
Henry County Hospital liven a head
attack. She Is Inspronrot
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Rath Oallinore. Mr. and
Mrs. CMplon H. Mona sidlad
111/Is Morrie Ellondos, aftenmon.
Mr. and Mrs ildltn On 'SNOW
Mr. and Mrs Junior Kurkentlell to
Parts Burney afternoon
Mr and tans Glynn Morna On'
of Basel mew supprr gareeta eat-
um-day night of Mee Glynn Orr's to,
PurvIsr.
Mr. said Mrs. Hallett Owillmom.
Me. and Mrs. Ottylon H. MOTHS Jr.
ears dinner guests of Ossylan Nine-
rls SentLir
Mrs. 'Helms Marfirell mast
tra--estov with Mr. Benue Amide*
thr, visited Mrs Hestel Jenkins is
mum,: sn eh- afbernom..
, Mr. ani Mrs. Cenral Boyd, Mr,
and Mn; Frwl Orr visitel Mr. and
Put-s. Wierron Vona Ii Porisrah
Mr. and Mrs. Chatit Weaker v.dt-
ed Mrs. Cars WIcker and son 'Fun-
ds), afternoon.
' Des...ream Vint*, was In Parts
'Derevedav en see Dr Newman. he
hes stskirtua.
, Mr. anl Mrs. SCHa.-d Orr and
Imp Mr. and Ws. Wren Jenkins
and sons *Bed Mrs. Bente Jenkins
!Benday.
Mr. said Ws. Omen Peecholl
of Mr. end Mrs. Charles Pasensal
Old Chniene Monday night. We are
''to report Cbseterse n itnproving.






gents admitted from Septem-
!art 27. 11:85 1140-a.m. to Septem-
ber 29, 1965 15:39 a.m.
Enrra I. Walaice. 506 South 4th
EL:eat: Simungs Spann, 502 South
Ind Eareet: Nacmi .W. Farris, 804 Rcr'e 1:
&try Avenue: Homer Pogue, 1311 Patients discharged from 
Saperni-
Wece ; honda Windsor, 405 bet 27, 1145 11:14 a.m. t3 Septem-
Waal leth Street; Lgns, Gardner, bee 29, 1985 10:311 
a.m.
1609 Wes: Math; Tans Crowley.1, W R. Roberson 11:,:;te 4; Mr,.
Jamcs Terry, Ha41.; 11:z. -Them/is
Jones. 208 S. lath Ida
Young', Route 1. Lynn Grave; Mr
James Adams, Box 381; isLes Janet
MO.:end:0e, Rcute 1. atintc3; Mrs.
Temmy Ist0.1119 Fa..ze 1, Dexter,
and bib' girl; W.sists-n Walls, N
3rd Streci: Mrs. Oc.:. Lodkin, 103
N. 4.13 Suer; 311's. Cr.ar Mcatiln.
Route 1; Mrs. Parl N•crsworthy It:
1: Rufus 0. Oulland. 2
IsEss Jane &MI, .1634 W. 011ie,
Area McCulsten. New Con-,
ird; Mrs. 8intL,0 Ragens. 809 15th
Tsf'..rray •pert the week with Bre
arid Mrs Vsiien
Vadie Fietott nernatnes about the
inner, he tras been confined to the
Nil for several months
Bro. Vaden Mitred Mr. Taylor
Malin Flatnnlay. 10.93 viewed Mrs.
Was Morns Thunrby afternoon
Mr. arwl Mrs. Cards Wasors, Mr
and Mrs Quitman Key visited Mr
, and Mrs Tan WBron Sunday.
Bro. and Mrs Warms Aviren. end













WE SALUTE THE BOYS AND GIRUS OF CALLO-
WAY COUNTY WHO ARE MEMPERS OF 4-H!
Sponsored In The Interest of 4-11 Club Work In Calloway County by






Francis X. Morrissey receis es
congratulations from well-
wisher, on his federal ben, h
appointment by President
Johnson. an appointment op-
posed ,by the American Dar
Association on grounds that
Morrissey is -unqualified.-
Box 817 College Station; Mrs. Gal-
'en Miller, Route 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Larry Armstrong, Route 3. Farm-
Ingten. an...1 baby girl; Mary Alice
Morris. Route 3, Mrs. Rife Webb,
Rcute 3: Wallace Chambers, Got-
.en Pcni; Mrs. Kenneth Valen-
tIne, Route 1, Puryear, Tenn.;
J:sersi Bowel Basples. Beale Ho
's' P.boe Bpi:blind, Model. Tenn :
Th.rnis F. LyLes, Route 1; M-
EDI:Sy Pasoha II, and b3 by gir
Street. and baby girl, Mrs. Ruse
Kmel, 19X3 Meru', Orville. Ha-sk-
ins, 224 Franklin Hall; James Las-
ter Farmer, 1106 W Main; Mrs












JOHN 1-101/DAY SAYS . .
You can gel a eod ranch daily for 75e to $1.25
dinner $1.50.w,d up coffee, tea inc!uded children










Go with it at Clenunie Jordan Shop!
SPturday, October 2nd - 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
FREE GiFTS !!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2ND ONLY
GIVEN AWAY EVERY HOUR, ON THE HOUR
Nothing to buy, no obligation! Just corm- in
and register.
Clemrnie Will Be Giving Away . . .




Full Line . . . Slim Pants
Bulky High Neck Sweaters
'I THIS CERTIFICATE 7:rd $ 3 . 0 0 I
on (he nnrcha.se of any Sweater and
Skirt or Sweater and Pants Set, Satur-
day, October 2 and Monday, Oct. 4t1 .
Clemmie Jordan Shop
Paris Road Mayfield, Kentucky
 .0111......"•••••••••=1•10•110•••••••11410,,,,
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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held by the Garden Department of
the Woman's Club at the Nub home
at 1:20 pm. This will be a dessert
brides and three deck canasta with
IMrs. T. A. Thacker and Mrs. Keys Keel Are
Elected Officers Of Southwestern Region
Approeir.utely 300 Baptist ism-
Men delegates attended the Booth-
sirs:ern Reg,ozial annual mooting
of the Hinelet Womanir Miesion-
!etry tiniest held at the First Kep-
i
t.st Church. Mayfield, on Tuesday.
De.eisates to the all-day seed*
et First Dept:A heard inspirational
talks by Mrs. C. W. Deans, Padu-
cah. Regional vice-president; Mrs.
W. c white, meta preordain et
the Kentucky W?d1.1, and by lam
George R Ferruson. Louisithe arc-
ecutive secretary of the Kentucky
of Mrs. Hilda Maui= at seven the FrIses bang floral arrangements oneu
,,, si Thule aT members Of the clePara- In addition, brief talks were given
. . . I meet. Tickets are one dollar each,
Tommy. Ociabw s i The public is invited.
Group I at Os Christian We- 1 • • •
men's Fellow** ef the Plot
Christian Chalish.dal me* at die
at LS pm iMiss Denise Mortonchurch .
Oro
Murray Amiably No. coder or , Honored At Party
11116:Ww for Girls will 111 M1.On 8th Birthday
the Ideame Hall at armee pm
• • • 21..e. Denise Morton wee
Sasenlay. Oehler I 1 nig Woman,' Society of Ow*. illbellted with a party IR CaallIWINI
Chew kt J11113 PS Nast at 1121 
tan SorTice a the Past bistbodld tri her eadaLh huthckeY on Mull"a at at the bowie of Mrs, W. D. 
Chuteih wan meet at the church at Oa?) azi3Teallber 23, at Ham-4'314MSMcCloskey at Podarish. 10 am with the executive board °Work tn the ittern°1)12 at tha• • •
meeting at 11 15 am.Monday. deleber 4 • • •
The *soh P.earent Grove Home-
The Delta Department of the




"a • dinner crieet..ng at the club house
.61 6 11° Pim ilbs$41.1. 
will
 be lbas" star mother, Mrs Midge Morten,I The It. lawn girdk a the ge.5 Ruth Looter iffig Ruby ,Sinsp-
il-111 °wit " the baneltat-PW- 3..n. and %Vita lines
W11415 eti Virae assisted by lire Woburn *Yetidu, ideimies J L Rosa*. Mavis and mrs Abvin uerey, mow cake
ry Warren at I' 30 P-10 and cold drinks to the group. 'The• • •• • • I cakr was decorated in the Beanies'• The Kappa Department of theThe Kathleen Jones Circle of the Murray winnisni, club will meet at rnemecta,drew wr were miry Hi.
Iral meet at the home of Mrs. Be-
WILE of the Pirst Naomi ctiinc9
bert Jones at 71) pm
Morton home near Steila.
The honoree um the recipient
of many nets seacb she opened tor
the items to see. Pavans were pre-
sented to each of the guard.
the club home at 7:30 pm Hos- ley. Renee siecid, pemy swim
teases will be Mrs. Mae= Pend-
Mrs Bob Billington. and Ida
_,. NOW ?ft CrairtoretThe Annie Artnetnem Club at jams uiret. ipso", Durum. Nwp, : Nim. TA. Tbozter. yaw.. !ton of ca.:twine 
bleach 4 14 Clip
the W1ill3 of the Illsst Illopiist . habil WA*. Dibble and Thin.* my. regional president, Mrs. C 
bleach !:' 1 CUP waters and resat
tests ,Chun* will meet at al. Nom at Wednesday. Oehler 5 RlakaW. Kim and Terry Wgett, W Dev.ne. Paducah. regional rice- in ?der to keep the mortar
WM W. J rhalhan. 1911.psili NM ; The num mothers chip out Wohael Ntiotoa. tau Denise Mot- uroithni. mid Mrs. Joan Shine ''" for five intlun"
Street. at 7 30 pm_ i haft at the school at 1.30 p.m Mrs. ton- Rapkineselle. comnneuty oshelons mpe dry
' Dorsal Hendon. county health   — — - ----• •
The Olga Hampton Circle st Os nurse, will be the guest speaker
Saniung Spinam 'Menet Chinch
• meet at the church at sea en
pin 16-3 L D Warren sIP b
cirrge of the pm-gram All mem-
be-s az tweed to attend,
I he Ledger & Times . . etione 753-1917 or ;53-4147
Social Calendar
Frklay, Orslober
The Grace Wyatt C.rele of the
OaLlage Presbyterian Wunien s-ill
meet at die home of Mrs. Gene
0111111112 at 9:30 am
• • •
The lark:Bey MY'? mil sponeor •
parespper In the fedowelim hail of
the etitoch a: seven pm rveryona
la invited to attend.
• • •
•
The Star) Hour for all ages will
br his:(1 at the Pub/se Library from
three to four p.m Dr Ethtl Mil-
ler's Children's Lnereture Class
• • • will conduct the yrograsn
The um Grove Segtag Clhare.itI • •
4liet-sr ,msos M.s.nonarY 1101NOW Me- • Tbursday. Oseelkse 7
cealte Beard will mem Oro he The Annual card pone will be
—
Tin5 FAMILY omen WANT TO et ascot* Thoimasideof
- flied their homes la LOU1•1•011 ID wait for Hurricane
* floodwaters to recede ttlt, this New cyrk%,,n  famIly
dte."ded illstaihrt want to be re-, yet and pnenee a Lens
on top at thief garage.
0 ALA. r Z La • b .14,11 • r -
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARUE S
Aurora - - - - 4744262
••••• • OAA •
t OU TAKE NO C HA MCI WHEN TOL
TRADE WITH
•Vri) PARKER MOTORS
?Lass 34173 Murray, Kg.
LARGE V01.1.4i4i - LOW PROF11
"Sarvice Asir .Aus Ftweiness'
IT W ELL PAY TOO Oie A MEW OR USER CAM
Hazel Cafe
Open 7 Days Each Week Air-Conditioned
FEATURING DINNERS OF
FISH COUNTRY NAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE RAKED HAM
PIT RAR-R-Q
C. OALUMONZ, Owner Phone 492-9166
Ilaylene Burris. Debbie Mortal.
Morrie allogLinney Diane awalass.
0
A
by Mrs J W Hansen. 1L-5 Paul
Stewart, Mrs Frank Moller. Mrs.
.0. H. mrntow. and liks• Bill Jona
1 Greeting and spatial announce-
! meats wee* maksby Rev. Jahn
Nuthaan. print at the boa First
EaptatTherWlind by Mrs. Pinch
Millard. local WMU president.
A featured speaker and guest
for the annual meeting was MIN
Miry Sampson, Southern Hayti*
missionary to Taiwan. who woke
an the subject "Witnass in Tal-
roan^
nee Sampson is a native of
Louisville who hokis degrees fro=
Georgetown College and woniaa's
ADosionary Union Training Schee*
She teaches English in Chung as-
ing Urns ersity in Taichung, Tai-
wan
In addition to other bustnear. the
delegates elected ocers for the
caning year as follows:
Mrs.. George R. egression. Louise-1-
witUe, examinee secretary of the
Kentucky WMU. Mrs. C W. White,
president of Kentucky
chairman
.t.co. Mrs_ Henry Allison, Fulton,
rig.onal seoretary -treasurer ; Mrs
Allen 0 b_cne. Marion. p:esuient
Of the Youth Ear.sion: Mrs. Keys
Keel, Marrsy, prayer chairman;
Ma. C. A. Parker. Hopiansville,
stewardetup chairman: and Mrs.
Paul &Limn, Paducah, chairman
of intanonery study.
Committee chairmen from [tie
host chsroh tncitnied: Mrs. John
Cook, Mis. William Womack. Mrs.
C. T. Winslow, Jr., Mrs. T. B. Brien,
Mrs. W. B. Venable, Mrs. Guy
Koonce. Ms's. ketrvin Ray Mrs,
Or.is Gt-ry, and Mrs. Junes II.
themes,
The 19116 Meeting was scheduled
toe the Ptrat Baptist Church of
Murray on September 21, 1966
DO- I T - GI ' SI SELF MUFFIN
BAKER
/f you want to bake more than
°et Le....:11 of muffins at a time
but ho.e only one Fan. bring tad
your metal jar rings — the kind
used for canning ar.d piece them
on a cooky abeft Bet a paper bak-
ing cup In each ring, then spoon
in beiter--to fill about half hal
and bake as weal cups hold Mee




To whiten the dingy mortar a-
round the bathtub, try this sug-
gest:on Scrub the tiled area with
hot suds. aping a snail brush.
Rinse. then appiy a diluted min-
Ruse and
CeWhitely restyled for 1966, Comet feature.; a new larger body, a -host of luxury
appointment@ anti • wider choice of enginea. aver.d1 length has been increased by eight
bed* seld wheelbase is two inches greater at 116 inches. Two Mercury 390-cubic-inch
0116111.1 are added to the power offenno. Sportiest of the new Cornets is the Cyclone GT
Medd (above) which offers a high performance 335-horsepower V-6 engine and a unique
fiber/lees hood with simulated air scoops. The 1966 Comet goes on sale October 1.
Some Good Reasons Why 60 Million Women




everything — dancing under
the stars in summer and skat-
ing under 'em in winter, res-
taurants, travel bureaus, chi-
chi osamatio bars, observation
road, skytop gardens, broad-
casting studios and now, the
very Latest. a sewing renter
so 'sensational It's a sightsee-
ing attraction.
The center, which diaplays
everything from the latest
machines!, through yard roods
to the thousand-and-one no-
RarnscrnIt•
A FOLDEKO TABLE It's re feet long creates sewing
center that's Ideal What Swill( or cutting out a pattern.
De& that help make sewing
sir= is spectacular for its
design.
Sin( e it caters to • homely
punruit, the sophisticated set-
ting of this new center seems
sorrowhat surprising until you
congder that sewing has coos
a king way since Grantees
ran up a hem.
Appeah Ts An
Now, It's a pastime that
appeals to career girls
(Rockefeller Center abounds
with t h e m). homernalterik
teenagers and all types at
women At last count, wen*
60 million Americans were
sewing away on their OWIL
making clothes and house fur-
nishing', ton.
Where the big appeal that
sewing has for SO many'
First of Fill, it. jthrifty.
Sew • - yourself a n 4 save
money.
Secondiy, many find it crea-
tive.
Thirdly. It attracts haw en-
thusiasts these days because
it A easier than ever.
New fleeing **chine
Suet .micently, for example,
a roadillie hius been intro-
duced that does all three kinds
of stitching straight stitch,
nyereg end chshertitce
lite Hew Mingb.411/00•1 Chilith•
lalikk, which beim Mu
straight atitcheig on tola hat
I. a wigs of interlock*
100P11 al the underside.
out with a pull on the thresid
end, Irs the greates. for tem-
porary sewing.
vintudy had to be darer by
tend.
pound/len clever aids also
help the wothan who sews.
)ear b1)%
Nose Trouble!
I ai I - t an Buren
DEAR AMOY. This lent Moody a
problem. but here gam: I hem an
enra-sonastsve sense of Whim-
ever I come auto a room shift lbws
is a dog owner I can SM.& fk
No nigher tem dam peg. limp
themselves, I know inefeedblear
Ulan I gat dome to them argaVart
have a dog at home Made *WV
dunk this in adem ogniallt
or dog ossurs bee:au* some MN
had hien* hive dogs. althea" I.
myself, have never had we. Whoa
mention this to soon dee owners.
they think I um imagining Shings.
and I am sure there are wane who
think there is ermacitteng wrong with
ma Maybe aloft Is, but so far I
hone never gueseed wrong TI you
um the letter. dune me. . .
-SINIPTV
DEAR "SNIFFY": If what yea
say is tree (and It could be), I
advise you be keep it to yeemelle
Dog owners will be more houlted
than flattered to be detested by
your nose. And friend. are worth
shore than a few scents!
• • •
DEAR ABBY Whist do you that
at a hustand Who runs around with
other women and, when confront-
ed by his Mtn he always awe, -Weil.
I always OM* bane ton'Tyou. cam%
Harieol"
What is Neu awned to prove?
TENNEEISFE SAP
DEAR SAP It proves that Pior
husband wants to have ads odes
and esit it, too—with yoar bless.
'hg-
• • •
DEAR ASSY I ern • young hely
of 20. I wort hi an olive with
lirrall amen, who ere all marred I
Wit AVM The nearest mune piety
is four Mccics away, so mineurnes
When a rains several of aw mien
have asked me to have hatch •..,
them, us I mitt beer a oar. I hPVT
*WM dnsti became I dint
lib* gbh Oahe for a singer gel or
Ippcis Milk worried evil. Arid. be.
Skim I dyed went sory of die wives
to get Mt wooer lleto I would Me
YULIr opinion on dew
CAREFUL
DLAE There's salts.
ty be eambers. tie with a troop.
bed age wfah me man alone and
yea age% have to worry about
whet hb wife will think,
• • •
DEAR daBBY. Pleme say =re-
third ht your column oho* all tholes
tired edlision Mom iYou know,
note In the bads end* 'Mow
irtY buitesin I one of town")
I he awerepe milanan clown% de-
liver anitiding hit milk. I Mawr, I
am a milentart welt ROO atiptemera
sailk-up apartmoah. The esk-
me alone ean wear • food non out.
if your truck' is perked *hunt
of me pasce um long. dm ccanainy
gets about 30 oath from the neigh.
hes. There are soiceptions, of cour-
se. I awe blew a Inertinien who
had a little redhead tat bis mime
She atartod getting a pint Of milk
a dry, and elided uP gettmg fresh
eggs. butter. cottage ahem mid
stepping omen by the quart Net, Imam with Wm Mach eyes Ile
would Imam die I. really 'in love."






The Crecatve Arta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held M.
fiat meztdur of the IIENI club year
on M.ciuday. September V, at nine-
thirty o'clock in the morning at
the club house.
Members worked on the projects
for the bazaar to be held Thurs-
day and Prickly, November 4 and
5. at the Littleton's Store on the
north side of the Court Square
Mrs. Donald B. Hunter chair-
in of the department. said the
bazaar items will be on display in
the window prior to the days of
the sale.
New numbers of the department
are MAW Came Bed!, MR. J. E.
Littleton. and Mrs Charles Mar-
borough.
Office.% of the dePPartinent are
Mrr Huhier. c:V.rtniin Mr‘lifack
Bin nice e t, , vice - cha Irma , Mrs
Ralph TeAerieer. stcretary, Mrs
Gene Gourin.. treazurer.
Refreshments were set's' 'd by the
hostesses, Mrs J A Ammons. Mrs.
Buford Hurt, Mrs Ja..I Blackwell,
and Mrs John C Taylor.
• • •
SONALS
Vernon Trevathan. Br., of Mer-
idian. Mimi.. s,s slatting his mother,
Mrs Minus Trevathan. this week.
uragy she never peki eine Wit.
He didn't hist long, mom boren.
wives want only a chum lawld
moraine. acounite *lb at frisedly.
but ha intimate, *new Aim
VETKRAN MILKMAN
is.
CO NFID tNT1AL TO E EN
ED PARENT'S: Do not Mierefer„
Young people hare their can sgc-
ho of messertris al feettes.
have been told of a girl. U. eh*
came home all starry-eyed sad
Informed her parents that a cert.
ahs boy "liked her, When asked
hew die knew the said. "be-
cause every time he passes me
iis the hall be kicks isse!" Her la-
ther mad that the day she comes
buy and a dozen
finding -Ube one,"
CHRISTI kN; SCIENCF.
FARMER AV K AT 17th ST
READING GROUP
Sunday Bereave 11 am.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday /I:00 pm.
ALL ARE WILI.0010.
'The bible Speaks To Yen'
Mathis Worriti, 13411 K.0
Saadae at li:LS saw.
A JONES DRIVE INN
Best Ear-15-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Tinian










STATt DISCOUNT ((ift Tax) _   20%
FEDERAL EXCISE DISCOUNT  3%
All these Discounts will be figured October lot on all
new 1965 Mercury and Comets
- at -
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 Soutli 12th Street
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Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
• Week of Oct. 3-Oct, 8









611:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Leak Van Dyke
11.00 Loved Iffe
11 25 Robert Trout News
11 30 Smirch for Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Led
P. M. MONDAY =ROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
1200 The World At Noon
12.05 C*1 Time Singing Convention
03 30 As The World Tunis
1.00 Panyward
130 Mame Peri7
2 00 'lb Thil The Truth
2 36 Doug admires New
230 Edge et Night
3 00 Beane 8korm
3 30 Loyd Tbnx.ton &sow
4 00 Hig Show
Mon "W'egan Trainer
Tue. 'Idecumba Love"
Wed, "Happy On Lucky"
• The. 'The Lettie fhwage"
Pm "The lilanater^




6 33 Suravie Samna
70(1 *idle2301 Venally Bhow
8 00 Deckle and Jedole
8 30 ?entwine Tuxedo
9 00 Matey Mae
9.30 Lima the leonhairted
10:00 Tom and Jerry
1030 Qua* Draw McGraw
11:00 Pow" Per/Y




9.46Lreat Monsen* In Mae*
310 NWI.. Countdown
di 400 Leg Show
we 4.15 Pete Crynith apecialtim






1000 Satialley l News
10.15 Rackw Weather
10:20 Tale, 10Sport@




6 30 elurriee Illemener
7 00 Bin.; Thrie In Dixie
800 Legge Country Church
9 00 Helloines Jute*
9 30 Psalm ar Laing
10 00 Ostrioni Three
10 30 Pa* trn Tbday









510 Dinah Aare Dees
1:00 Undo (Otacel
• • 6 30 My PaiNette Menem (Color)
700 DI Sullipern Moir
300 Perry ?Amon
9 00 Candid Owners
9 30 W/iat's hey Lane
10 00 Sunday Maio
10 16 Radar Warner
10 20 Woods II Waters









6:30 Today In Sports
6:30 'lb Tell The Trulti
7:00 I've Oot A &veal
7:30 Lucy Mhos 1004ori
8:00 Andy (WI tth Calor)
Slovie oe the Week
10.16 Dig News
10 30 Radar Wernher
6 10 35 itclay In Berrie
10 46 /Steve LaAvrenoe




6 15 Rader Malay
, 6-20 Today In Slallee
6 30 Nand
7 00 Mershell Delon
to 7 30 Red fletribm tet*or)
8 -30 Pettemat Junction ICkece)
9 00 0138 Reports
910 C303 Reports
10 00 'The Bir News
10 15 Radar Weather








6.20 Ibray In Sports
4 30 Lost in apace
7.30 Beverly /11/hip1.s (Coke')
8:90 Green Mrs (0050r1
8.39 Dick V* Deke
9:00 Denny Ka* (Coeur)
10.03 The Mg N.
10:15 Rae* Water
10:10 'Itodng Iii sports
10 311 Rawhide





6 16 Radar Wernher
6 20 Thday In apart'
6.30 The likralare
niur alay vie






10112 Todey In Sports
20:30 Jadt 011aerl Show





6 15 Radar I.Vermt2ier
620 Today In Sparks
6:80 WW1, Wild Wfgg
7:219 tiapenIe Wen, Coke)
8 00 Corner rye, US3.10 (Clokr)
830 Smothers Brothers
900 Earitterya people
5000 Die big Me*
10.15 Radar Werner
1910 Thew klt 612006





Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week M Oct. 8-Oct
A. M. MONDAY 111110U4341
FULDA Y. DAYTIME
630 Operation Alphisbet




10 00 awning OW
11 00 Jeopardy
11 30 Irate Phe Post Office
11 56 NBC Led Report
P. M. MONDAY TIMM. GH
//MAL Arra/AMON
12:00 Mane, Phan Mortals
19 • M Pesenr Speak*
11.10 1.s Mate a Dew (color%
1218 NBC New
110 Mnervern of Pruitt
1.19 The Doctors
2 40 Another World
2 30 You It fray (Calari
3.00 Millich 010101 (Ociori
630 VIC AffernOtie RePort
3 30 Love That Hab
409 POO*
4-30 M. Wed.) Che 54
4 30 IT, Tie) 3)13010 cunte
4.30 (at) 0,00 Parb Op 5.90








7:30 Atop I la Paw Pent
/:* awe
8* Tap CU
Pie Waif 11211,aute (Ctikx)
009: =ran
110
10:* Dennis the Maxim
10410 !hal
1100 PIM 6








8:00 Set, Nate st the Movies
10:110 New
10.45 Weekend st the Mentes
DUKDAY
OeL 3
7.00 Faith far Today
7 -30 Comet elineing Jubilee
11:30 Pear* TiMeillon
9 15 liernierni *Where
9.30 Chridechare
0:46 Dioraid Agin




12:00 Men the Press ((olor)
1210 Prontisre 06 Patti
1:00 API.
4 00 Great Momente Is?Auer
5 30 Amer* d Deliooful
6.00 Porter Weisner





9:03 The Wackier' Slap In 4110
Army
10:00 News, Weather, Sparta




I.* Jahn Forsythe Mow (Coke)
7:39 De. Klichre (1:1311or
8110 Andy Wahine (Odor)






6:89 My Mother the C7ar (Color)
7:00 Blew* Dan% lat the this
*I (Odor)
7:30 Dr. Kildare (Other)
800 Tuesday Night Modes %Coke)
10.00 News Picture




8:00 Bob Hope Theatre (Ookir)
9:00 I Spy (ake)
10:00 Neat Facture
10 15 Accent
10:46 Tonight Show (Odor)
PM THURSDAY EVENING
Oct. 7
6:30 Dealel Bocew (Doke) ,
7 30 ituficio (0abor)
830 Mope MoCluakey *Color)
9 : 00 Den Marten (Color)
10:00 r0001:ticture
10 : 16 Shaw (Color)
PM IFRIDAY EVENING
OeL









Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week ef Oot. 1-Ott. I
A. M. MONDAY TailltODGE1
11LIDAY, DATTUME
6 00 Calor Ran
6* Man Teas
6,16 The beeparlea
4140 eau Phalle' Show
7:30 80 Preston of the 'Yukon
1:00 Superrrein
1:30 The Meeker Moms Pub
11111 Demper Room
10 29 The Toner Set
11 60 Donna Reed Show
11:30 Phaber Knows BEM




110 a nem Por thi
1 55 News /kr Women
1.0b Clamed
1730 Ilhe Younfiltdrog
100 No Time fur 100ill










Visit Of Pope Paul Will Change Regular TV
Programs; Networks Will Give News Coverage
By JACK GAYER
Vatted Prose International
IOW YORE CM - lleikehlon
siliwers may net an too much id
11111 regular leunderi WWI= W-
awa tee name* will be glilag
aiemelep apes covelues both der
aild easielag to the Noe York rah
06009* pigs vi.
lbe /RW6 mast and Melba
011011011Mgeth Mauling s won*
Imam the Prated Peak= Geratal
Amionb_y. an open audience In front
a I. Fleditckk Clithedtal end an
evening IMO for more in Tentage
aliallsen, will be einem the evergs
camorn.
111111C Is seleaduled to attest r COV-
raw at elbe World arks, booh
video and *De, next Wednesday,
but if • payee aeries le nomeary
ho dame= the Miasmal Lawn
diempion Me auras etert could be
delayed.
Sandae
The algrilfecence af the Pepe'.
AND to ase United Nam wig he
aoseaSmi In -Pepe Paid VI: Nem
Journey. Ancient lenaion" an CBS.
AFC's 1hreeticies *06" Lary the
swam with "Amax" nrat cit four
diereratic prognime dealkra with
==ig blame prqpbetic
ASCU "Baum and Answers" will
*ye an Ineervsew with U. S. Pen,
George L. Murphy, R-Callf.
"The Toenail* Penury" rep*
an CHB Is "The Penner: Peen or
Facolne." a Wady of technollogiest
revakeeon on American farms
NEC 11611 erment a arve-hour rpm
al called "Anwilea The Belsontid;
elballog Wei the deterioretion of
the country's matured remumes and
urtan and eubtehin Male.
Monday
if the National Lamour basebiall
amain ends In • Plis lath the con-
ceit*, genies Oat 3. ARC eill
team* Ow beabettewe Wank so-
rsa starane Oct 4.
Mania* Landon et the Mitinana"
Gale to brat Mr NBC'. "Nuatbek,10."
Gibers appearing Include Jed*
Virrhannon. The /*IL Pad end
JD. Paul Revere anti Ila Raiders
alto diaoer Piaci wentara.
Its "Ilse Idolater" 03 ADC'a -12
CYchock Mak" Sae mega warpena
an In Wird to tile now or* tA)
I
find teas dhe gni la eovious of Ben
, NBC'. -Dr Kildare" has pen dew
ed the Mx-Peit sawn drama (ant
aivrevies /Ukase sail ahem Young
rued students. Tana agemie at 'Some
Doors are abromera." in witch one
of the ).udenta dans Kildare.
0.16 News, Wee, Timetable, Bible
8709:30
7* Otero °coke Ckew
810 Maras Oakley
9 On Shanernians
9:10 111e *ea* Cartoons
1010" Pcsityclii"r 1116)1ffuctli
L1:00 Men Bunny
11 30 Hcppity Hooper
12:00 Maim League Howeball
3:00 Annoben bandetand
4.* Whir Woeld 06enures
530 AM Stir Thealitur




9:10 Ledge* of Jew Jeeps




040 Name taw Tenelable. Bible
4110 Capital Repo*
7:00 .9ci4 a The Ammer
flab he Han ant Tbe Inmeriele
9:00 TV Gospel "Inn






In "Walk littio Tamar" ari Clae%
Havailde," two drovers are trapped
In e mane vitae dewing • beer
Pneviondy ennotared and woman.
eid
ABC% "Cambia" adventure is
-,11w Linesman " A Cigna Corps
sergeante heaUSity threatens atm
cit • Wirelike/UV mon.
12:00 Pel Roberti
13:30 Imues aad Anstwers
100 Dolor laatinee




40 Ilesoker Gokl Fernley (111.)
5-00 CiaMint been
00 Wean to the Boigom ol the
See






PM MONDAY EVEN INC)
Oct. 4
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6.30 1.2 OCkok High
7:30 (Saemine
8.30 The Former's Daughter
color)
9 00 Elan Clary
PM TUESDAY EVENING
Oot.
The fourth Mikado in Me "Dr.
=thee" engineer on NBC Is
"anent,' Bohome 03r Every-
belly." The vete of one dr the melt-
aid Westerns demob that be cauose
Be' w Begratealko.
Make Mum. sad Peter end
00,4011 Ists Riad Morn* on las CHB
ibrni. Rat pkiala Be 0601110 APOkeo
ammeter in the big Okla*. "Who's
Afoild of the Big Bud
"Peyton Pace" on ABC brings a
nonce* to Leah IherlqpIxe, ban&
order@ In Darts and David Babenter
mid • Yuman- baring love to Rodney
Ilarangton
Wednesday
NBC*, World Menem coverage 00111r
this alltanoin4 there is he Me-
al ohe orlrinal planning by
Lreertee Playoff. WIM
the Anlerkall League
chowieun, the this two annee. OoL
03, 'Mil be in Ilkercpcaltan Mtn&
MM. Bloomineboa BEVEL
'The Calm" Is on "The Virgin.
ber for NBC Tames Oats Be
ebb* ranch jcb to week an easy
*caw with a garneder
There a warner -teat in Spew"
adventure on on unlanown planet
for ass Rcension fame, an C1318.
1t '12g "M Valler oe ABC offers
"The WAIVE MirtgauMent." In Mich
Ow Mariam family stigma that
the daughter's new love Is an out-
law.
amen Clint Etabwead, Pess
aid Ira* anger Chem ose
of DerillY KaYe an Be 01515
ThurslillY
ABC. -saksikk" Partnimung 30
duchr rote ands, Chards Rati.
*an Merman. Billy Penton, Dee
Dee elerepeand The Shinelp.
The -Daniel Illocrie" goody ter
NlyC is "My Naine te Reirh."
maturate a runaway skive Who the
been stealing fere
CBS hoe • anehour special •
munc-end-converly Moor Seettalter
Andy orrahth Dim KnOtee -sod
Jan Nabors. "Glitanres Idliern" end
"We Tam aora" an preempted_
kfirr liserts In gums star to
"datiallereus sa AnSo" tor NRIC's
"Irarede," A Maw sad on liracren.
A had the Tema Ranters alio to,
maw And dagger. • .
• • ethe mummer Ntrtat mo-
vies" armrols -Parrett.- atarsera
Troy Donatew era Clandigar
best.
reteal
, The ewo Mama egemas in "The
Wed. Wild Wait" on PIS Mara*
Wier counterclaim's oitio S. eta
plates eraal Mee mint
NBC % ehrnoy" offens '113r Many
COlorN of Oesursep A Neal anbo-
tew pima to Mow up • dall.
Julep Anderson gets a saw hina
, • painful mot end Dr lachall
' Row ;ries Co owe the We of an
, injured friend 101w "Peyton Mee'
5 00 Peter Potemus
0.30 Dwaine
730 Would Belies Sweat ,L,Trame)
00 P Tram






 630 Onile di Harriet (Color)
7 00 Patty Duke
7 30 Writ 'Pane
8 00 The Da %day (Color)






7:30 0. K. *admen tColorl
800 10•Weehi1
II:30 Pippin Moe IT




6 30 Tint Drutetian't
' :00 Walt
710 =.1 Pam*
I 4:301/000011 Page ZLI
,0:011irralal* DOS NMI
CMS U.S. Taunt-
ij • a. matinee Nationalist
Pane military thieftein who
defected to Communist China
In July, tells reporters in
Peking that back In 1955 a
"Furaelkps WNW" sought
hie help a *Mktg a coup
against ClaSang La1dhak. the
Nationalist president
episode CO ABC.
Jurany Treares inmate on tits ADC
hour are Bobby VIIItutl, Jody Mtller
and Don Chinon and his bend
'Slattery% People" an C138 has
"The Unborn." in Witch the iege-
lator's oaten is at stake in a Debt
over a MB to pennet humane abor-
tion.
Saturday
NBC's "fhpper" adds the dolchin
entangled in a cable &Molted to a
mine
nack "Steinde pet  =-
dude Moine Deshannon. Junior
Walker and The AR Mara Oben
Clarimbeii. The Blomeceni and The
Wellingtons.
"eatureay Night 41 tt.
Movies" wrens -Mr goillaYMOn
Madhane," seweng neve dcglerela
arid Paula tawnier
•"Itie Hollywood Palace" on ABC
bee Joan Cranford ous Weans, end
others preeint MI be Jack Jones,
GOMM alirnbridgea Allen end Rue
and Jamie Elommers.
'The MB "Quaagiolice" episode in-
valves Masa* Dillon with • tang
of guntightem vibe divot taOw
Part 06 a
seheme by a Weary Mall lab° bag
put a MAO° prim on Dillon). head.
.egasety ihrahare (above0_ wee Teed Division'starmrr, hider and hewer, the Rios-
chats brown with a pieicup box that has 
linen
sleeved So a thilf*.1 reale f eat., A sew Cowan infidel bawds
basun" ear features •ddi pickup nisch Wally. Fares N-000
siterhunedwy hark (below) with stake body has a hewer,
roomier cab fee 11166, with ea inch of aew headroom and
 more
Ikea two inches of additional liestroons. A i
smer and larger
acerlas when and wry abulidod ftheraLase levettlaing are other
taw feetaina.
TV CAMEOS: John Ginin
One Way to Get a Raise in Naval Rank
Sy ED WORM.
'A FRIEND of mine with
whom I had been in the Navy
called me recently and I told
him I had made commander,"
banteringly said John Gavin,
who holds a luoutenura com-
mander's commission la the
U. B. Naval Reserve.
"My friend inquired In-
Creduloualy. 'HOW the bell did
you do that,'
"I told him," smiled Gavin.
"that I just wanted down to
Western Corneae, Campany and
put on the uniform."
IatedThe thetall.aneedh ndlientota escanachire 
days
ago when be turned up in New
'Vera to Pileg as n
ew serail.
"Convoy," which debuted re-
calmly an the NBC-TV net-
lit it hp plays Caidr. Dan
Talbot, skipper of a destroyer
that. A:anew merchant ships
woes Oa Mantic In the *arty
days at World War II.
'"Plans call for me to carry
E
:lewai 
"The others MR be
d in one out of every
.
programs," Gavin a:-
handled by co-stars John
Tierce. Linden Chiles and name
guest performers. Since I was
a carrier Win dunes the
Korean War, I'm DCA marring in
an advisory capacity on 'Con-
voy.'
• • •
"THE NAVY has loaned us
the services of a destroyer skip-
per and Is cooperating in a
number of Weer ways. such as
turning overeelciai action She
shot during World War XL This
will augment whatever we shoot
In the shun° lead de location off
San Diego alti Lone Basch,
Calif."
A mallet about the problems
faced by new TV shows, Gavin
pointed out that there were a
number of good things to be
said for the series. -It has •
lot of production values and
may be a hit. But the going
may be tough for were up
against 'The Addams Family'
the nest half hour were on,
and 'Gainer Pyle' the second
half hour. Them Law programs
made a hit errall Viewere during
the last ~OS. Made W-
eide to stick with them again
during this season. well Just
have to wait and see.'
The Ax-foot. four-lnch•tall,
195-pound actor said Umt
spenda two weeks each "Mr olt
active duty with the Nary. HO
entered that branch a the
service as a inhishipcoar after
a "Caron," !rho Govt. Owl 
dloollimer Comde. Dim Zeiss&
a reel life he's • animism* eammissidar 
la Me Novel Reserve.
graduttmg from Stanford Uni-
versity in 1115.2.
lima rale..ed from active
duty three rair4 later," be re-
lated, "ahort1 before I Mould
hate et t a kiwi the rank at
Sc Not kaig sear.
I Mon tee rank to the mores.
PromoUon to lieutenant can-
mender came later.
• • •
"I THINK." he said with
smile, "the Navy did more for
me than I did for it. I'm Wary
happy to be identified with B.
Not long after Glavin's
lease from active Say.
ducer Bryan Foy, a
his, pereuaded Men to lakte
mews Iva_ The epitome at
'Hollywood leatizg
passed NAP an
was signed be a adithat by
Universal Studios Mod la MOM
began his acting astese.
His first big Ma Nome in
1957 et "A Time to UM
Time to Die." Other Via$0.1o1;
lowed in such Alias as
"Spartacus," "Behind the Wail,"
DIA/Muted by zap naperas troaket.
`hrldittettt Lace.' "Rome noir
and Juliet' and "Back Street
Not al el cleaves activities
lhavii beat examotai
lair In the last Ohara He is a
partner la a elegpaily that
inamitsctures ThigetioNi ude,
maps and detergent"; • partner
In a kre-oost housing croparty
ai Maxim, and has served t/,r
a period at time as a ape. I. 1
adviser to the ascretary-/Wheral
of the Organization of American
States.
"The OAS ice was not a big
MSS people Eke to play it up
1111146 they bear a sg, .-tor
areak that sott of wale"
Calla 'Tea interested Mainly
ft Whale and Is WIse peo-
pais my molt."
apyearane• •conoar
Is Mond thne In which he
has bait In a TV series.
"I also ad a waters.
a eaRds ot wasese Pima." be
risa *labial kiln. Ube talmeht
to mind that today Tat riding
the 'dab seas an a wet vague
trala."
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The Case Of The Stolen Pennant May Wind
Tonight To The Satisfaction Of Dodgers
By FRAM DOD%
UPI Spares %rho
The "case of the Sod pennant*
may be wound tIP thhatht to the
sedfactson of the Los Anoeles
Wet and the consternation at aliat
Wardial League Sala
The ligto-foated. delght-oflat
UMW* have cut their nod Pen-
Illealloollewhing number to two-
ma a =as ode up tonight if
dap hist We Witssukee Orals
ad ma Ws Nadu= Cant, de
lo Clocineell I. A Donn
wawa Iambi edit • he for the
SIB 810 radar what 'the Gran's do
11111101011_ fbilerds or Sundat
Rid lama are SS ading thlW
WNW he two they did It but the
Risione slag paid to at Sat twei
OWilit dealb-Plehing Eddy Koit
, OW and Elts Moeda* show com-
Med total at 48 victories is the
• ad by any National League tra-
in oemblontim doe las.
a ma Dislaieti turn to over-
power the appadbon Thursday night
end ailerpower the Droves is
13' he Old did with a threed.
eightitallsout _performer= Set
earned the Dodgersa 44 victory It
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OF OTRER USED CARS
(Limit 5,41•• Stamps)
•
the season and marked the --
hew in a week Set he and Kohut
have put shutouts beck to bat*.
13th Straight
The Dated lith Sadie S-
tet y. ores of tibial) were inurouts.
conunued the mos annelot Paid
coding drive doe dm WSJ CUSP
Cid dosed out the dean with WI
sirebiht wins Dodger pitchers have
allowed a total of 14 runs in dm
Id statuses
The 6-Zoot 5-inch 220-pot1d
Drfidele endosenhed ros 23rd tit-
of SD did oval two WS
beading average He singled
In three tries *waded Ins dub-
bonze a run In Ila Dotterf Moss
soond trodyedlinel anothsr 
in hear St in en Oda
de wild the Diodeers tienl Weir
sand be adeenlatle. WaurY WM'
Nth steel of ea Year foretalt a
throwing error that led to a rtaa
In In fifth and two adds. la
walk and • drills fly
another typhoid Los Atigehi Mete-
in the sixth
III Far Drysdale
DePtlide. who struck out SPA
hatters miming hi,- Rt9-"Cia teal tie
2111, didn't algae a :lit until MOB
Akio minuted In the fifth if. Id
in trouble andy in the eighth when
Joe 'Three's single and Mese De La
Dors doubie put toners an ese-
ond end third with one out hat be
retired pinchnittars Gear Other an
an died Wier and Dims Wee*
eia a elellocut
r-duCaren 15-14 h whid
W Melt for the Dodd-, tonight
WID Diggs Leadoff all gobili he
a. assm. Giarx, taw Dab
Wig Ltd gong egoort the Rod
Ides Ellis 21 10
714, Glints pulled out a 5-3 ne-
tteri ewer the Reds Thwaday when
0,11111do Copan Mt • two-run Side
i Wags hewer The ter first Ss-
aid libei had betted only 31 does
71011111•101 this meson. delivered hS
paidaddis blow after a Sight
Ws ad IA a I e Maearion Worsted.









• '•81FST TIt FOOD and 
SERVICE" •
• . Served by MILDRED 
el
• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT •
• eiiien NV& - aid 
$ p.m. Six Days •
•
••-it
3Debbita Orem Ptunle 753-9193 •
441
CLU 1E3
161. • • -
Calloway County has
progressed rapidly.
Congratulations on the fine
work you are doing.
Juan Maricliel. mewed credit for
his fotwth sal while 11-game win-
an Joe Ntuthwe suffered his fourth
dallest.
- The fit. Louts Cardinals routed the
Hondo Aecros 19-3 In the only
other N game and the 1/trove-
s** Twins defeated dw Baltonture
Oriciles 74 in Ow only American
League action.
lou Ho= and Curt Flood tad
dr hits each and Jerry Buoheic
drove in the runs with a homer
end a doubie to lead the 0aidirials•
Mot attack which brought Nelson
Dribs his third win Chuck Had-
ano had three hilts for the Astro..
itin Kaat picked up his 18th win
the Tains• with die help of a
brand dam homer to Zodo Versailles
2 2-3 innings of strong reit: pitch-
ing by Al Washington. The victory
MiressotaO 10Ist of the year
FOOTBALL
Ratings
NEW YORK -- The United Press,
Internatinal maior cone= foodoL
MUMS IBM rInit oboe vo
ts and
mon-id records in 'misnames
Ted Petals
Purdue  415 3-04 WO
2.. Texas 4 8 2.0• 386
3 Nebraska   4 6 2-0i 279
4 Arkansas  t2.0. 185
6. bedded  (241• 150
S. iodise State - 4 3 2-0)
7. MSS State — 43.0)1111
I. Kertudry  Mao 1111
5. NOM Dans — (1-1), 00
30. Southern Cold - f 1-1-11 00
Send 10 - IL Ormond W. 13
ile. -Widelpi* Eke= end Wading-
ton tad 32. 14 Onsan 22: 16
tie Weromeng and 
Saylor 10, or
Addied t: 13 tie. Bid& and
Duke 7: IS. loos 6.
Olds redwing two or mere
pods bildsort. Maryland. Army.













Mercury for 1966 again moves forward as a premium ear in the medium-price held
with tasteful styling changes, new engines and important additions to the option bat,
including disc brakes. Standard in top-of-theline Park Line ashes {above) and optional
in other Mercury, is an exclusive new 410-cubic-inch 330 -horsepower engine. The
new Mercury, will go on sale in dealer showrooms October 1.
trite r tean Loose
W. L. Pet. GS
x bletneisota -10100 MI -
Balumure — Ile 06 582 8
atalall•0 67 579 8,‘
DSc* e7 72 547 13.,
Cleiehod — 85 73 538 15
New York — 7586 46936
:Calakonts   74 W 483 27
- 40 00 434 31'i
DOW=  8295 .415 30
KAMM'S City --- 50 100 371 411,
it:Meted pennant
Tharaders
• Minnesota 7 Baltimore 6. Weld
tOnly game scheduled>
Friday's Probed ,
I Kansa City at Chicago night -
Sheldon 10.8 vs Jahn 13.7
Detroit at Vilashinglori MOM -
Mclato 10.1 vs Duckworth 2-1.
Beihmar• at Cleveland 2. nit
night - J Miller 6-3 atIlle Meleeilly
104 re Kid* 5-I1 and Terry 114
•Orsty games sheathed •
iletardey's Gases
los Angeles at Witiroda
Kansa City at Chlearo
Behind at Cleveldi
Oats* at Waehlogion
New Tart in Dorton
Nollewel Leese
W. L Pei. GS
LIS bawd - es 06 5.7
Figsgeno W 82 585 2
Ohaisinel —8571 563 7
Jelllesetii 71 547
lifelelanaa — 16 74 336 10
- 112 76 519 12
a. Lads — 78 It 404 IC,
Moyle   7381 450 23
get 403 31
New Tot — 50 1449 .314 46
- Thursday's Itemalte
Ledo 19 Sods a night
▪ Trundoiso arsolinati
Los A.ngeles 4 Wilhearukee 0. SPA
only gagss schedelledi
FrMare Prehable Firlehars
Pirate/WS at New York. Mehl
-Suesdog 1114 vs. Dssearth 3-4.
15. 115th at Roston olght - Se-
deal 844 vs Roberts 43
Illhisedree in los Angeles MAI
--tadsliter 6-13 vs Claes 16-14
Chblnatil at aro Princloos night
21-10 se ado 13-5
Chleglgo at pitabuiati nista -
Wade WWI es WSW 17 12
hedaYa Gases
at My Tart
M• isfit at IWIleburgh
1 411 Leah at adds
Itlihrsulege at Lei 581•19,41




By United Frees International
Ceara Nick Dona nye Western
Kentucky's "Ke Koss" is grow-
tog up--and it sultan% happen at
a more appropnate time.
The undesed 1131103pgrers take
on Middle Tenneda she unbeaten
NM the tolfr game this we in the
Ohn Valley Conference race.
Western nada the OVC with a
1-0 v.'s-stemea. dud arid is 1-0-1
over gilt Middle Teases Is
won two nanconference contest&
Western's amen ran large* be
traced to four frodonan In quarter-
back Mite Wpm. fullback Deckle
Woore. moird Zotterinetiter
and odety Jim Oared
Freels Is Tees
FIVE DAY FOKEt'AfiT
L.OtrISVILLE t.rt The Ste-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Satur-
day through Weattesday, by the
UB. Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 3 to
8 cl.grees below the normal highs
of 73 to 78 and normal Iowa of
ta to 56 it will betionsa &lightly
w-armer the beginning of r.ert week
and then cooler by mid-week
'Our Begelman have exceeded all
exportations." Danes banned -The
•••• hoe • tsque com
bination of
pride and poise "
Its University of Louisville. ft-
oath back an the wools truck
after a atonal 14 record lag yeser, 1
Is after Its second victory in a row
whinIt meets North Tens State
in Denton. Tex
The Cerdineis defeated Southern
:.:nois Undreity 13-0 hat week
end are now 1-1 on the seeison
M. will hove to Sep Se pads
of Catty Dolled and Vidal Chetn
ritio hare ecemPlend 34 of 75 Osevert
In two gams Ns SW yards
Wbrdees Mossy wdll host winks
Eason Keolutity in a battle of
the bmtene. id= he SO to
Medd Mitred, he seek and
Tad to road an eider 35-30 vic-
tory over Mod Pas boss of
Ow us of an Indirlide Plater
°spite Um in rectrd. her
ray (=oh the Ones= rats list-
en ea the mist Improved Warn to
the OVC
Wertesid. a 12-9 winner over
Topiestonn he weldlefacas Tann-
ed, Tech at Cookerthe. Tags
Cash Net gadded
Ilowaver, Morehead coach Ow
Paid waist pissed at al end
said Se theft will NAV to come
through with • mid better per
faresence dts sweet
' "Our offensive law 1st didn't
StOw yob doe said Youngstown
and we Ise woefully weak in Ow
rinds department." he mid.
hi other gems ondoelive Ken.
lucky State will be at Wheaton IS.,
College. OGC11106171112 •11103 MINIM
lee. Tenn.. end Soullialidges




of the Soviet Cowmen w
hich they have
ham lating dos 1962 for 
sacs research and. it Si be-
lle,* siradhome of U.S 
space endeavors, comes Beni
Theempieleamilee-Wooldriders quarterly 
Space Log. The
&Mat beallmid in average 
of one a week in the fi
rst thine
somas aie year, and iaushelia pa
re tan 90 sac. 1992.
Rainfall will average about a
quitter of an inch or leas in south-
east Saturday
PPS
FRIDAY - OCTOBER 1. 1983 6
Pete Moore May Be Absent
From Hopkinsville Lineup,
By United Pram International Bellevue, SOWS lb etXPOOted to have
'4411 be ahottahe for Mlle difncuity with Paintale.
Its shah conoentathr Wth tonlilt Henry Clay Mould add a
nother
waft* liadonvitle-olth etlotate viotcry at Shelbyville tonight.
halted Pete Moore and twto,other
Matters on du doubled he.
The 1004Yound bloats he been
hi bed all week with the flu, and
dICIOCII Fleming Thornton said he
woa -simenr. sure" Moore would not
es action tonight.
Kerns Lee. ItoptileistlieS 210-
pound center and wairtortack Rich-
ard Ordain have she had a tout
with the bug. but then dunces of
PlaYing tonight are a MAW better.
Harrison County mete Chat Co-
unty tonight in what Said be one 
Other key flatumillW 
gamy include
of the top game,on annuity.- obi. 1-Dnete 
Hekehto at N1Catholic
duki. 
end Hell at Everts
Themes Jefferson a expected to
have tui easv urns with Durrett to-
night. in Jefferson' County la-pile-A
action,
Another dodo is anticipated for
Pert Thongs lilighhaida min Violin
In other top pones ton1ght.
Pranklin-Sonpson meets Mayfield,
Hendenson City vied Oweiroboro
Catholic. Owensboro travels to Tell
City, Ind. and Rictunond Madison
meets Danvnie on the Admirals'
home ground.
Fbatball fern will be watching
to see If Louisville Male really h
is
whet U takes whits the Builds-
tangle with nage,/ Saturday rdatit
111 ThurstaiY rilehtis action
 the
gamer were one-sided affairs: Mid-
dlesboro aced Ounibeeland 27-6.
Pineribe ripped Barbourvilie 46-6.
Lindh overwhelmed Welds 72-7.




"Do better farming for less with a Case"
Do More - - - Get More - - - With A Case
McKee! Equipment Co.
Sin Walnut street
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•
NEED WROL:l3HT IRON, post, rail-
ing, tarport, page:, or east welding?
Free eatunium. i.e Hugh Ademe
Corner 4th arid Chestnut CeU 753-
13113 CkleC
BY oWNEk. Ls3.311 than 2 year elld
be. home, 3 lame bedreteni, int-
ud room, latchec-fainey MOM Onlie
budtan oven end renge.
large ample claista, sham
windows and doors, cermet. Oen
be seen by appointanent. Oa Tel
0330. ll'C
'50 BUICK, 4-door, bad condliThr-hill.
Call 7534:166 or see al tifil
02-0
la CHILITT StatioteWegon. In good
mention lath radio, heeler and de.
I roster. 11-11 engine, derrierd traria
nuaionn. goad tees white with red
eiterlar want Ob wild for 11050. to
meet school expenses. Call 762-4672
between 5:30 end 6:30. 0.1-8)
- -
ROUSE TRAILER. et Sewell% NM
near Kentualy JAM Stabs rut.
0-1-P
&FORD Cialaille, Wye. aulensit-
-___
ic, In good condition. verf
Any reamesible offer Coil 7411-4011.
04-P
-  - - - - -
THE proem cerget dearer ?Me
Lustre MS an the bucket. Re-
stores foregietal adds. Rent elec-












Oot. 2. 10 a. in, rein or Mine at
the Ws. Rubin James home an
the Lynn Grove Road. Will lad
lamps. keels of all kinds, doe treat
mustache cup, cedar budgets, Mfg
credo*, Molter ruins, pkitusie
frames, won etione. milk Mira, docks
coffee minder. Won bed brew
Imola. oak beadle, cid gatel
sash atand. lots of ellresisere. tooth
pack holder, in bells, bare and
pitohers.telettionee. late of other
lions troo 311.11ME4-0.1.5tO tlletleMOrt,
everything will sit Auctioneer.
Shoemakers Ammon Service 0-1-C
12 x 60 NASHUA mobile home.
Illedy American, 2 bedruorne alto-
Magic washer. Call 753-4911 after
6:15 p. is. 0-20
BEAUTIFUL LOT8 with or side
out trees. 100 a 235' Sr North Ms,
city water, adne in city and others
just outside oity. Claude L. Miller.
Redear, phone 1534069 or 7t4-5064
030
SIX WEEMS OWBeegle pups. Oall
763-3616 after 4.00 p. m. or are at
MN N. 12th 0-2-C
OUTGROWN YOUR goolleit home')
-If so we have pat Mimi you need
We have four, 4berlacsorri homes
They are an conveniently lo-
• and are in excellent ahem
Ors of then la is lebe Qs-
race. only 2 blade Rom the ore-
lege It hie 2 baths eir-condatkawd,
truat-an range, MUM in. 2 car
carport. carpeting In living morn
and halt ibis house la cede 1 yeur
old and la priced to di
NEAR TOWN and achoel This 3-
bedroom home is only 4 dicks from
school. his in good con-
demn, hes a full teammate mania
heat, and a fuetilece. It la on a
nice Ice sOd praoed at only $8.950.
SMALL DOWN payment-will buy
tint 3-bedroom brick on WoOdhown.
It as only 3 blocks frum the colkge
and Is near elementary abed.. It
I hos 3 bedrooms. hying room, dining
Moen, utility, garage. eJeuric heat,
storm doors and windows, and a
/one lot. Very damn* to live In
or fn repellent income property.
THREE BRAND NEW houses in
nice aubdreelon. Al three eg than
are moons nine. One has oselsel
heat and an, all have torangee,
2 beam Morm doom and windows,
two of than have carpeting They
are priced from $16,750. Roberia
Realty. 505 Wort Main. pilots 753-










a house. See cr eve Waid1130 Real-
estate, 756-5646: theht 753-1390.
03




....*roort .1.14 CI 3314 anytime':
tendant. Apply in person a Teuton!
, Service Stetson, 15th end Main. No
Alone calls Made.
HOUSE and shaft Iota.
0 I Z thne tall 753-2730, MOM
OR ..eN1
.1,
glE1'1'RALI73 elenfO3 & 'orrice
30x 213, Miles/, Ky., C N. Band
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville Ky
14-0-7-C
NE1E3 NEW RGOP - but sheet of
trioney-opple Hy-Klas !Winston Li.
pnalt Aluminum-An aosSing east-
trig that semis holes. reluvenefee
old *VW* Meta Stolle leans sod
wilt reduce WAritier temperatures
13 threat De she. job for only $
cents a square toot. Ank tar dem-
onstration sad special 3l palms
Orem price. Hughes Point Stem
II-0-7-C
Er2S- DILL ELECTRIC Zr rector
Mein New and tend Meters for
sale. Located Murray Delman new
tee• antianoe. Phone 76$4.10.
SATURDAY MB 'Mil leght"
"Lum And Abner Gasp Th Wash:
Illinton". AM at the Wiecies-rtstwe.
In 'Theatre!! I
ELECTROLUX SAL and antellse.




Saturday. October 3, Intereetid goo.
pie pewee attend, 04C
TOMORROW NIOHT V3 the Med
• Lain arid Abner Goes to wasta
inglon- A piotort 34 yeara dd. .to
04-C brag old inerrewies for the Young
ii htart... at the Marra, Drive-Li
Theatre 'Weeuselay Plight". 1TC
-- -
IND& WAX year acre ter Mdse.
George Binderm. Rade 3, Min-
ray. 0-4C
E.,P711311-11iCIOD Ser•vece Statical sit.
W.R. Burnett'i Stirring Novel
rigki Wiry irk I rig
wrielmey Free)
Adman& by bob Scott Illieredali Lder•ry Agency "'p7-right
0 son we Ordlw MIA Distsibeitag by King Feetnree
s . anew inorm,. ..1 :NW Cs-
an. 
W 
t. (ViMiegilwrra a Mew mil
, 4 devil. d ea Sekreeti Cr.
i. -abeite avoisiatigi his, is Ire
,..4 to st.11;.1 IX dew *loud Sp she
tyimeit;pri Zulsrroaribred. stied. in....
is Kasen 4 eue• D.a a










74„,,...dr-rni___.,:„,„„„,  ......4. ...., weal Iserliplurt. sad °Ds.Polk fee • money feats
lett*, Irree leljuzil hergiodrre to
'Tr as • Oat • 
grown.
y - Rae IM13-1111414, to America
l'iiewenownla _la tie Ile) berry*.
Keay I. lloamilies wei dia.
-
Iii,r,,;,..ileti„re gt,i ati tru netp ot the duetv
 ro-,d •it•Pla'W3rr' lead.,,e a
acOti n h. stlar Con Wnitftd ins tnt env rt.", on thruetly to-
CHAPTER 11
CON MOUNT was working on
••- Mickey Free. whistling ise
be i-bedded the brush and cur 
earnb. -We'll show the Ameri-
cans. Mickey. boy." said Cali
-Tor onee they'll see a real
horse"
The little Scotch bostier ap-
peared in the enorway, gra-
• ttig -
Land no. Kerry." he
Called "Yoe want to get •
lamps'!"
-Sure WM.- They went out
es the lower beck. The medi-
tate dir wea demerit on 
tall
diddling, and they could melte
fat an entrees strip of low
Mast
0. that's America,- este'
Con
-Some day settle there,"
maid the hostler
-What 7" cried Con, astound-
ed
"And why not "" the hostler
demanded "My country's poor,
America* flak-
-01e, sue use have their
riches." aelsoodloill Ont. "I'll take
• lreiateilmnd Mena NEW
"A peers • man here." the
MAW Millstert, "none of your
Sian nernmee. No toie
hing
UMP bat gr three you • lift just
to lend lied see the people."
man's • man anywhere."
reterted One. "Mem good Of
bad, cowardly or brave. &goal-
nye* • groat Ma. before the
law, but not Onlerlielea. How
can they think they are equal?
It's only it dream."
-It 'a • m ght y pleasant
dream." said the hostler. "Don't
wake me up. 1 ttU Hum he
turned and looked at C
on.
"You're • puzzle to us all What
kind of sentiments are those
from a groom.-
"Not sentiments. sense"
Th., hostler sighed 
and con- ribbons plaited In Mx tail and na
Untied to look off across
 the was wearing his aperial-occe-
water at the Promised 
lAnd. mon "blanket," a great quilted
WOW al alt ablp docked. affair of Irish gr
een with geld
aimed lillbegry qmokly set- trim and a 
large kohl harp on
dee all tit hildliser at the cue- the right 
'boulder the racing
better than they understood
tams. uses be sod 
IIIIrabefle colors of Mount Hall
drove aft to their wed. 
One Angry, wanting to fight each 
ether. • .
gtgree net with WIestry 
rree. somebody. Odi started down (To De Contemed 
Tomorrow)
ral.iislied by arrangement nab 
ta-orr Meredith 1.1tentr7 Ar.ncy rDPYrieht Q 1985 by Bantams Books, l
ac.
Dateline/ad be King Features liraileale
Widetey down a ginegiiine Iron,
the ewer deck and eternise with
/TM thrnuni the gain streets
or New Verk ea the keg Welt
to the railroad yards wade
they *ere to get aboard a
southbound freight train
The nostler smoked nu pipe
and ambled along tranquilly W-
ade Odt_ tall, husky young Irish-
man OS the mammoth heavily
bandaged and blanketed stud.
The dark, sleeping city MM.
ed to Drenthe regular'- armed
wer4 the getting MD. The coun-
try iookeo poor to Ota, pore
mid aria in the dwondleie heft, 
Service.' OH•ebd
Bid after a mill or tore OK
cougars tmemp.-ta.enanum.....;„,...-...-.14811l litaMMUISO. etentew down
White fences and big fine tram. table out. dead limbs, all
ghillies were get far back in
laaang groves of enormous
U.N. Some of the house- had
belle painted recently and 011k-
3-If they sib had been repaired.
One of the big houses showed
fleaseara all over one wing,
end farther along there was the
them. Occasionally • hansom remains folf a great old barn di
cab dashed across in front of a noose, burned to the ground
them from • side street, and C on ducked to h1rtitarlf
Mickey would nicker and sidle -They've had some trouble
at the smell of sweating, alien hereabouts'
bermes. and now he began to pick up
OM felt lost and aloes. He spectators
was a hag ways from Mount They came to a vtlittge and
began to pass through Oosi
picked up four, six, then over
a down more men arid boys,
black and white The village
which were used to thos--
ougbbreda. ran along barking,
but kept their distance
A big gray-haired man dash-
ed out Of 5 harness shop and
stared bug-eyod, as If the devil
himself wits marring theme*
Boyce.
-What horse It that, sir," be
called.
"It's Mickey !Tree from Ire-
land." Con called hack, glowing
with pleeatire and pride noir
by the partly Open bakes, guar. The, was real country real
staring nut at the sadism ree- country -Mentality! The 
pee-
tog nem. It was early autumn pi
e knew • hone whee they
now, and the halaelleel5gellege safiplitt
at work There alfell .„11111 ni glir
no limit to Me Co led M 
bet rdo
The wide WAIN& nttlaid t!' reettn9L ,"15ftallIke him ',et'''.
Con, who will deed to the ?of the Cheerer'
elnallnees use Xmas ire- *-What a horse," shouted ter
land. And of the land man. Mgr he enamel into a
buggy and derive off down •
side street as If enn,,ritle hnd
just told lam his now& Will on
-
And now clone to forty ig ople
were following COIR. seine Fide
and women even And the grey-
6E/AALI litsr WANTED
_
i "LADIES - Could you use 00
per hour for met tame work. Puller
Demob needs several women to call
xl regUllar Cliatuniess Sr your owii
neephooreood. Car no• ementiel
Many o! our Vilerebtee are aetreg
tog orer $300 per hour earnings
Wine Bcx 723. M.ryfield. Ky. ot
Mime. 247-60316" 0-16-C
Mall and hefts& and would be
ever get batik
A hansom dashed past and
someone shouted • raucous
gfigetiOS Mickey tried to rear.
but Coe held ben with little
trouble
"So this is New York.- said
Con in • low voles. -It looks a
bit ugly to me."
-You're seeing the worst of
it, the hostler assured kiln.
"It's a grand city."
• • •
Tilitutawestwarill at • ll's sea
beg freight moved





From the little stature at
Boyce, hentuilky, to the May-
berry stock hire, VMS the dee haired man reappeared in his
lance of elk 1111,49 ft ova, about buggy, followed by three farm-
four In the afterneer wh•ri the Cr, riding tinniebtick
train arrived' and elready the "Is that sere enough Mickey
WO was far down in the west. Freer' called one of them
There had Veer a mixup of
some kind and noandy appeared "Yea.- called 
Con  -That's the
at the 'Vinod to see the arrival 
Mick."
of Mickey rim ood with fury. 
Traffic get SO heavy that., a -
Con curtly detnarded the way buggy go
ing the other way &-
Le Use General's pLhce from • 
moat turned over In the ditch:
telegraph operative whe eepria
te the driver didn't wets- to
casting awed' gawps at liffekey Mind be
cause h wheeled his
Free ho
me around at diee and joined
The big stallion was looking AO 
loffmrlifitin
his best Ile had Irish green 
"Hurray for Mickey Free;
shouted somebody, sad there
was loud cheering and hats
were waved In the air. But the
hat-waving was doe* far be-





there no end at
poorer sae leak. OMR* out trees, 1
awn cam hedge and ahrubbery
trumeung. Oen Awn Pratesnose
NNW. 0-1-C
- -
Theiont's Service Wagon and
Trallee Park, Almo, Ky, 8-304
10 'THE RIGHT PERSON. nice
MAW franc 2-tiectroom house weft
bids. Newly decorated, sheet et.
44, insulated. city mate, electric
heat, ehade 4 miles east of Murray
on hay 94 .4vadable Nov. lat Single
paean or tveeile preferred ash 756-
5693. 0-2-C I
POUR YEAR OW three-bedroom
Sick house on N. 19th. J 0, Pat-
han. Fleenor, phone 763-1738. 0-2C
FIRIVATE Ft0Ced with kitchen prl-
egkeen or will board Reared or
werlaIng lady prefemed. Phone 750-
6037, 0-3-C
aLoorING ROOM for one girt
Private bath and entrance. 806 S.
160h, Phone 753-1721. ITC
POUR-ROOM HO'UEIE at 403 sate&
Oh Street. also 2-rucen aptatmeol
at am pooar. Phone 7534173. 04.0
A NICE APARTMENT for rent. Aho
CAM OF TH-A4KS
Dear Mineddh. the Laney of Edward
Littleton water( Moe to 'take Cat,
opporteney to Monk each and every
one of you Zr your klnelearee
:Mown di following the burning of
our home Your gifts have been dry
much appreciated Thank you again
E -aird, Irene, and Children
1TP
Hog Market
Pedenal &robe Abeam News Service,
Prsday. OM. 1 Kenesedry Puteteite-
Area Hicg Marna Reinet Inaluding
7 Molts Mations.
Betleurteu Receipts 1460 Head, Mig
Meg and ailles kiteady to 10c lower.
U. 11. 1, 2 mind 3 180-240 Ms =bee
3235; Pew U 8 1 190.330 lee.
111.10-23.76; U. S. 2 and 3 246-310
$21.00-30,00: U. 6. 1. 2 and 3
160.175 lbs. 120.00-213.50: U S. 2 end
sow 400-600 ha $132619.50; D.
6 1 and 2 35040U ha. 119.56.20.75.
. PITTSBURGH -- eteel output
Mt the lowest level In 20 months
last week and a/though the dechner
I Is expected to level off al Novena-
'be:, nell owners say output and
employment will remain on a lewer
























































































Answer CD Yest•rday'• Puerta
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The pitifu cK-starved litUe creatu-es are gettingt along,the best
they can, without a HUMAN foot to show them any affection -
AT LEAST WE HAVE THAT IN








c. OH, BOY- A









SHALL FALL IN LOVE OR
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SEEN & HEARD B •
10eiatessed From Page 11
in all directions shrieking tor help.
Shmety tea pro at t!...e
club in arm rareadir fashion.
latntec hs trusty truce and chas-
ed the in:ruder frocr tree golf
course
Tie report as us2 cn how
ware-, were that Y.
. 1.--1 regeee-el nurses were as
the i bend to eater' he blae4 dances.
I Yoe U. !:. :Ire en: in of the blood
prograin was high in his praise
of the allurray at. RCTC and
°Acne. Lance Booth alio coin-
Mines !tut ult.
Col. B:-•h end U. Ccl. Perktr.
licabbard and Bade Military aoc-
irT and Me:I:hers of th, cores
old were wed for tiesk service to the
ii- cnin:y. -
Ondillased arid Nada members un-
der time guiders*" of President
Oadst Cha.rIts ft Paschall hand-
fed tbe appointawot sawdust. ar -
'SNOW the schrenCe ri t.Nst dom-
ain ikresred at the nearer 7 !me
Cans lambert s anieired on
or them en Itn-ving farher south robsdrte co that Red Cr :-s fluff 111
or if AS NS( mc.danlal mo.ota.ned • ..ten-y this of don-
- ---- Ore thrctsgb the ..ne where bbad
litle are ahsays baPewelted Is! tAli was Mau taken.
&Mount o! 1,3;J-ree: w-drit w.uolb Tin immexed a:..d k,..„...rty dams
!Zia cci in atarray. pellarilla appeared to offer blob& but
only 223 wen e....-repted Persona
.,..„4,..out Wednesday wh:le 1St i-e turned now^. for several rea-
• •i. aas here and icralted
a and refzed that inlet of jr,„2 colt, rev:re Lun..s Leon dc.
the workers there were ra-unteers. y:.,eney, etc are the :nost coot-
[that Teal:re for reiecting donors.
IF. 3...i was data at ata-iar end -TN* /114d --th"- °Di- 9"11 
and
a sh, ma awe= ion and ,Ibe oC-ctra 
and men of the Wu-
=,,,, yeacks. thja &rim, ray Mat
t ROTC cent nisi: t ed great -
as
IY to t:.` e local b- :rod r'pr :gr. in
give Wand or not. Bar Mrs.
glitgum was eittl.m at a tableMr sr ard Mrs Ada 'lay..
%be v r :- the C:r.:71: ts thea hrs.
p
tr.e _tn., ler Pete Poren. an. an
!.'i- vs
Utz! MI: 43 Mason Ill-k..•-.
..s a C•nay 1, 'a t-r,::, nt .t-
-el Crow owl.
The elbeePerl yesterday turned la-
to a lownpour •41:eti gave eil aa
app-Jrturuty to try out • niressat.
ire ore ngh: now we are going to
have to get it vuleanued.
dr mane it IS several Years
and prmacy has kat ram
petting ability
ifite sonsher of Jay Buds seems to
hey- increased a lot for the pan
several days
We dont know whether • bum*
Arse are past some of the folks
4e recoimaed right off There we
masm. many more whom we dr, not
MOS. but wiso were dans a goJd
lob in one cansety or another.
*e may ha,• rec er.seci more of
the ladies there but :hey chanc•
around en much //1 tsard to know
Mho they are amestimes thew
Isehr is up r remain darn which
ilemke. them 1c34 Late too different
Ir's:Mte
If we blow a lady IP! like to speak
to them but if we don't know we
Illertade. 90 if we are not sure
we dust hesitate
It waged create la-s diligouPty as,
tar as reengniace ecneernedif
th y looked the same al the time
flewever It is part af the nature at
Omen to went to loot different
each time Limy ea rut and it they
leak ao ahltereet you dos% seen
know sae they are this delights
them
User cooperation cn Wed-
The actual amnunt cf b -rid
Weln•ado1 low 117
imwevtr -.tat! were
• in t over-
cat) be Kw: d Co f .41.re vis-
e- E'er 
By making :ta qtzta Wotnrs-
day. tits meat- that terry e:tzser.
' Mr.,,r - y and Calloway Ocun!y
may reeetve bl-sal tree of eh.rge
when needed E. me op:rations re-
citre several pinta of blood and
the asaangs to a county einem
code amtly be from 000 00 to
MISS with Wed coating about
gal 00 per pint
As long as the munty mom. ita
quota oa the lroodwatibile IbulL







Bloodmobile. Former Governor BuysBreckinridge Acreage
1041011Illied Mal Page 11 • ---
In Os wand taking of blood. CA BIlliCK714R1DriE. Ks BM_
Appoximiree:s y yo!urr.eees - Former G.:v. and IT a Sen.
maw present on Wedoesda) Mat. Clements $34.N/0 tor 40
EV, raid :oat Uzi operation s-ark.factes * lue-71•,ry house en old
7.;* y any - prior 'nail ramp Breda,: !Id?*
..:t The lend ors surtIcnti off by
' the Genera! S.rr.ces Alersinistra-
! tion The re.,:leoce aernents
'Doug& Is kr 311471 as Crestwood and
i the land bdrders tus farm in that
'area
The 001A auctioned oft almost
4 000 scree for a total of 11.053.0011.
Former owners cf th• land had
tried to block the sale. claiming
Mit ring right to re-
chastog it
suit terve c,me before fed-
eral octet and wai itszn.ssed both
• .111,t
WRIN-MOTIIVR IS ON mg
13 your proschooders get rete
intirietzet or cllt:pptar when you're
te'etimeings A national attgiathi.
ea • -gaeg:t bigI to- &wen-
nem and keep theta bury. Just fill
,L e.t. acltd large pecketb--.:k with
I art-wit, Kers sod' as a chain
brief:et. ii-arni e2:0k surto t
spctrts apgers. and other odda and
en:tr Whisk out tilt pocketbook
own con keep it in a drawer near
he Ibiza, and ynull be able to
-cr.vtrte ik!Iltut Interruption. all
he %bre keer:ng an• eye on your
--•r as •h- gl!
Civic Music...
ICentinsed Frost Page I)
•
Nan Malan saanAla Billet on
March 19. Mar•..n his scheduled
•Iro of :heir three conarts: -Men
-.•!' Song vo:.al ens.nohlt, Mbytes-
hd- Hicherd Syrr.ccse, Marxist
ra ?gb-wiry 10. P-ris concert ger-
atia be anzradn•ed al a liter
dote Peducah roncerts. are held.
at the Tile:man H:rh School aud-
itor!utn at 8'00 pan. All Murray
CMA attractions are presented in
the Murray State College auditor-
ia:a.
Mtuaberstap zees tor the entire
-crws of tarter. concerts are $750
eciutts and $4 00 for students.
must be se:ured Lief.are the
of the drive on Saturdsy.
Ot..!_ber 2 More complete a:for-
mat.= can be obtatned by tele-
po....tnthif headquarters in the Bank
•af Murray - 753.741111.
MAERTNOTON - Fratrce and
04.rring innv.:4 to tetck. C. S. es.
minas Ste a e.a,sh p ,aznitot tokb.
trot hoe wreCdir awl rrt-.end r
the mcw-rmw fund
al,:••.Ing. 'nest bw te-i 1-817t real ral
to sip, out !tae r.zrent U & and
Hr. ur.dae
Fr:. tyvve pricmy ewer
ntitcat.
:Aar you on the floor phiglat (MEI
he 'ents df the -godest bas.-
agg IS anoeyyn-Jana a crombeed Labrador, look, com-
placent to London as GM sets the table for her ais pups
and as. tiger cub. The cub's mother was indifferent, s the
London Zoological Society found Jane.
WHY PAY MORE ?
When You Can Get A NEW
1965 Model For Less
NEW CARS .






Reg '4.334. I 7 _ Sale '3,449.95





Rea. '4 244.78 Sale '3 395.10
* 01 DSMOWLE Jet Star 88





RerT $7 743 79  S.L. *7,395.00
* PONTI A.0 Tempest Custom
4-Dove Hardtop
t • h- Tranorni.ston_
COMF NY CARS
Rea. '4.48( r$0 _ _ _ Sale '3,485.00





Reg. 4,317.67  Sale '3,395.00





R. s4.284.00 _ _ Sale 13,375.00





3 f1-50-00------_ Sale '2-995.00
* PCP`ITTAC entallina Sport Coupe
P-- Steering
Pc • - Pritte,
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF GOOD USED CARS IN STOCK
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales
See: A. ( Sanders - Wells Purdom,
1406 Main Street
Jr - Jiri Kuykentiall or IR2h Overby
Phone 751-511;
111 Hi iIIILuI1I I 11111 ill)II
OVER 99,000 ITEMS
See UncleJeff For All Your Sporting Goods
T1N6 VESTS I
































GOODY EAR - MEN'S
Rubber Rain Suits
UNCLE JEFF'S PRI('F
$4.17 $4.49 $5.79 $4.79











All Sizes and Shapes!
FOAM MATTRESS
TOPPERS
One and Two Inches Thick
UPHOLSTERY
MATERIAL
lit QUALITY at DISCOUNT PRICES!!
COON HUNTERS' SPECIAL!













AT UNCLE JEFF'S . . .
2. for 29c
That's AD Folks . .
Be sure to clip ecupon and come
on out. We have other goodies
too numerous to put in this ad.
01.
STORE HOURS: Monday throtig:i Saturday  Sam. to 9 p.m.
12:30 - 6:30 p.m.
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 641 SOUTH
Sunday
FREE
PARKING
•
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